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Want of Courage.
Milwaukie
Condensed History of Steam.
the Captain.
Swamps led by Rayne Coffman He knew 8Skating Experience of
Editor.
'Our old black Dave, passed their camp that they had no other object than plunder,
Sydney Smith, in his work on moral
About two hundred and eighty years
TO THE MEMORT WILLIAM E this morning awhile beforu day. He had been and when he thought of the events that had
philsophy, speaks in this wise of whgt
Right
beneath
one
of
onr
windows,
B.
C.,
Nero,
of
Alexandria,
formed
a
toy
PRESPVTERIA^.
DENEALE.
down tbe Creek to see his wife, and took the occurred near bis house a few days before, he f]from morn till midni ht, we see young- whiob exhibited some of the powers of men lose for the want of a little brass, as
Baaniioif.nno CnokOA, corner of Main and Kllaapath over the mountain on hia return home. feared they wanted more than plunder. He Bsters
i
it is termed ;
atb
Street.
Her.
T.
D.
Bill,
Pa.lor.
and oldsters, skating up and down gteam, and was moved by its power,
Ah I Willie hut thy vplrit fleA r
Preaoblng at 11 o'clock, A. M.,on eyery alternate SabA great deal of talent is lost to tho
He says that there were about fifty of them, knew that the cowardly enemy had aiopt- tlthe river as merry as lambs. We cannot
A nd art thou numberfd with the dead f
A. D. 540, Anthcminus, an architect,
batk.
and
erery
Sabbath
night.
Prayer
Meeting
eyery
Tacdav night.
Relentless death, what hare you done ?
and that they were nearly all mounted.'
ed the plan of punishing defenceless citizens ppick up a paper but an article on skating arranged several caldrons of water, each world for the want of a little courage.—h
Boeaiaega* Cnnaog, Main Street, adjoining the Pool
Id Ibis your prise that yoa hare won ?
«Bee. Hot. D. C. XAiriN, Paotor.
'Can yonr black man be relied upon.'
in sections where they could not overpower nmeets the eye. Everybody says its fun, covered with a leathern tube, which rose Evcry day sends to their graves a numPreaching erery SabbatL, at 11 o'eloek, A. M. and at
"Death lores a shlalng mark," they say,
'Yes,
sir,
where
there
is
danger
to
any
of
the'boys in grey.' They waved their flag *and that's all every knows about it,^ for to the narrow top, with pipes extended ber of obscure men who have only remain
■tgkt. Sunday School erery Sabbath at A o'clock.
A nd speeds Its arrow on Its way;
our
family
'
over burning houses and homeless women Twe have tried it. Last night, gas light to the rafters of the adjoining building, ed in obscurity because their timidity
The
deed
is
done;
the
seal
(s
set,
METHODIST.
after reading a glowing description a fire was kindled beneath the caldrons, has prevented them from making a first
Without
remorse,
without
re
grel.
'We
have
nothing
to
fear
from
them
if
and children when they could not wave it time,
''
Aspnstf CnirlL, Oeman Street, near Weet Market.
of
life
on skates, we prepared for our first gnfl the house was shaken with the ef- effort; and who, if they could have been
Boy. f. F. Aoon.T, Paator.
....
there are not more than fifty. I will wait over the heads of the boys that bore the ^
Beneath a mother's weeping eyes,
Preacblug at 11 o'clock, A.M. eyery allernale Sabbath.
attcmpt and sallied forth to join tha mc-r- forts ef the steam ascending the tubes, induced to begin, would in all probabiliAmM a father's prayers and s Ighs,
Sunday School erery Sabbath at A o dock.
awhile and see what they intend doing.— Southern cross, and their shouts of victory rry crowd We had on a pair of stoga This is tho first notice of the power of ty have gone great lengths in the career
■. B. Cnnaca, Weet Market Street. Rey. A. Pot
Death claims the fair and spread his pall,
Boys, if you feel like it, come over to camp were, not on the battle-field, but around the ^boots, trowser legs tucked inside, a rcb gteam recorded.
kAMMB PsilOF
of fame. Tbe fact is, that in order to do
O'er part nts, kindred, fHsnds, o'er all.
Praaohlng At II o'eloek, A. M., erery alUrnaU Sabthis evening; but as you, Charley, have burning harvests tsnd weeping children of the ert
c
tailed coat and white hat. Wa went
Xn 1553, June 17th, Brasoo de Gaiay anything in this world worth doing, w'q
Tet weep not, mother, eea se to weep;
been chosen as one of Miss Clara's guard, you land.
cdown on the ice and gave a boy two sbil- tried a steamboat of two hundred tons must not stand shivering on_ tho bank,
EPISCOPAL.
Disturb him net; oh, let him sleep,
can remain here, unless there should be tome
'A cold night, gentlemen,' oaid Mrs. S.— 1lings in good coin of the real, for the use W|th tolerable success, at Barcelona, and thinking of the cold and danger, but
Father, resign thy only son,
(fiftoPAt CmoaCm, Mfcln 8lrt#t.
HiwfcT A.
And say, "Our Father's will be done."
fighting to do.'
It consisted of a cauldron jump in and scramble through as well 48
'You have bad a bad tramp of it.'
' (of his implements. We have confidenee Spain.
'jhTtne SerytoTerery Ad and tlh Sunday, In the mor
alag. and alternate Sunday., in the erening, at Harri'If I am needed, Captain, you will find me
'Certainly,' said Cotman ; 'bat you see, 'even as great as Peter's faith. We, with of boiling water, and a movable wheel on we can. It will not do to bo perpetually
Bcslg n our hope, our only joy.
As only child, a darling boy 1
wHh you, In tint*,' said Charley^iWJrt Republic, tbe Ut and M Sunday., In the
our business was so that we could not put it 'the assistance of a friend fixed on our either side of the ship It was laid aside calculating risks, and adjusting nice
Thus glee him up to death's embrace,
1skates,.and stood erect like a barbers as impracticable.
A present, however, chances; it did all very well before, the
There was bat little to do, and Clara was off.'
And never, never see his ft^e I ^
flood, when a man consult his friends uppole. Encouraged by the sight of some was niafle to Garay.
soon ready to accompany her brother.—
After
they
had
warmed,
supper
was
anJ
Tes, 'tis the Lord that has seal,
on an intended publication for a hundred
jmjtaojric.
ladies
on
the
bridge,
who
were
just
then
!„
1650,
the
first
railroad
was
conNight came on and still the Swamps had nounced and they marched to the table, |
And taken back this Jewel lent
and fifty years, sad then to live and see
looking at the skateis, we struck out. A atruoted at Newcastle, on the Tyne.
made
no
demonstration.
Ail
were
ready
to
which they soon cieaaedjof all on it to eat.' lslant to the right with the right foot, a
Then give him ha.k, you'll *eet again;
The first idea of a steam engine iu its success for six or seven centuries afBoekigonau Cgion Lonol, No. 17, P A. M . meet,
It was the Lord, blest be his name.
march, when a form was seen moving across
'Now, sir,'said Coffman, rising to his feet, (slant to the left with the left foot—and England was in the Marquis of Woroes- terwards ; but at present a man waits,
lb Masonic Temple, Main Street, on the let and Ad Sat"Acousta."
uAif tTenlogs of Meh month.
the Valley. The aentinei at the mouth of while the balance of the party followed bis jjust then we saw something on the ice, ter's 'History cf Invnetion,' A. D. 1663. and doubts, and hesitates, and consults
RocKiHanAM CB4PT«», No. 0, B. A. M., moeto
the ravine saw it and reported to headquar- example,' we have come to settle about that jand stooped over to pick it up ! On our
in 1701, Newraermen made tbe first his brother, and his uncle, and his first
Alh SmiurdRy ereninf of eooh month, in MMonie TernORtarJTAIi STORY.
»l«, Moln Street.
______
ters. No other persona were seen and two little affair that happened here the other jfeet again—two slants to the light gteam engine in England,
cousins, and bis particular friends, until
scouts were sent out to capture whoever it night.'
Iu 1718, patents wire granted to Sa- one fine day he finds that he is sixty five
iand one to the left, accompanied with a
[Written
for
the
Old
Commonwealth.]
trHOwmaaiojrjiMj cjattna,
might be. As they were about starting, it
'Why, gentlemen, I am not responable for 'loss of confidence. Another stride with vary for the first application of the steam years of age—that be has lost so muoh
THE MOUNTAINEER;
by cousulting first cousins and particular
r
■ —■
turned its course and made directly for camp. that affair. I had no control of the party of the right foot, and we sat down with fear- engine.
V. ■m, i. gvTLUU.
*• oryorr.
In 1764, Jas. Watt made the first per- friends, that be baa no more time left to
A STORY OF THE LATE WAR.
In a few minutes it reached the sentinel, and Con federates that attacked you on that oc- ful rapidity, and with very little it any
follow their advice. There is such littlg
elegance ! What a set down it was, for fect steam engine in England.
VCEDICAL CO-PARTNERSHIP.
proved to be the Mountaineer.
casion.'
BT SINGLESTICKS.
time for over squearaishness at present,
we
made
a
dent
in
the
ice,
not
unlike
a
In
1776,
Jonathan
Hulls
set
forth
ths
'1 want to see the Captain immediately,'
DRS. SUTLER A OFPUTT,
'(Jortainly, you see ; but you fed souje of Connecticut butter-bowl.
the opportunity so easily slips away, the
idea ot steam navigation.
he
said.
Hare asaoclated themselye. in tbo prnctlco of
•You've got your wish, young man,' laid
the'rebels that time.'
very period of life at which man chooses
Just then one of the ladies remarked,
Medicine and Surgery.
In
1778,
Thomas
Payne
first
proposed
Tbe Captain made his appearance, and
Special attention will be giren to the tront- the Captain, enteriug the room. 'How are
'I know I did, and I have fed you all this "Oh, look, Mary ! that fellow with the
to venture, if ever, is sj confined, that it
in America
ment of all Uiecaaes of the Eye and Ear.
the scout reported that the Swamps were this time. Is that any reason for holding me white hat 'aint got his skates on the right thoInapplication
is no bad rule to preach up the necessity,
yen
all.
I'm
glad
to
see
you
once
more,'
1781, Marquis Jouffrey
constructed
We may be found at all times daring the day
in such instances, of a little violence to
at nor office, opposite Hill's Hotel, on Main St, and he gave them that ihake of the hand aware of hia presence, and gone back to- responsible for their actions 7 Would it be place!" Ditto, thought we. Just then a steamboat on the SaoueAt night Dr. B. may be fonnd at bis residence,
wards
New
Creek
to
get
reinforcements.
the feeliB'.'S, and of efforts made in defia
ragged
little
urchin
sang
out,
as
be
In
1785,
two
Amerioaus
published
a
that
only
Captain
McNeill
could
give.
It
right
for
them
to
puniih
me
because
I
give
apposite Mr. Bell's Church, on Main St. Dr. O.
•Do you think the road is clear from here you your supper V
ance of strict and sober calculation.
glided past us, 'Hallo, old timber legsj' work on it.
at the Female Seminary.
wa«
a
hearty,
whole-souled
shake—one
that
'
April 16, 1868.-tf
and
we
arose
suddenly
and
put
after
him.
to
Moorefield
7'
asked
the
Captain,
who
In
1789,
Wm.
Symington
made
a
voy'Yes,
but
wo's
union
sogors,'
said
one
of
sent the warm blood back to yonr heart, and
Three slides to the right, two to the left, in one, on the' Fourth and Clyde caknew the old man.
DRS. GORDON A WILLIAMS,
• iMPEPibHABLE.— God's word shall enthe others.'
Uarlng sold out their Drag Store, will made you feel happier, better for having receiv
away went our legs —one to tho east, nal
'Yes;
there
is
nothing
on
the
road—not
dure forever. Other things may perish,
A contemptuous sneer rose to Mr. Shel- and
derate their entire time to the Practice of Medi- ed it. We have shaken hands with many
In 1792. this experlmeut was repeat- but it shall never die or decay.
cine. They will be found when not professionnlly people, but none ever did us the good that a even a scout. The rascals could find none ton's Tips, as he thought of the things before the other to the west, causing and immense fissure in our pants, ana another ed.
engaged, at their new offices m rear oi First NaOh, what wreck and ruin meet the eye
brave
enough
to
stay
and
watch
you
;
and
it
him calling themselves soldiers. His idea of
tional Bank, fronting the Masonic Hall. Per- gripe of the Captain's hand did. He wa
In 1732, Ramsay propelled a boat by as it glances at the past! Thrones have
onnaindebted in tbe Drng'Store. will please call given a seat at the table, and thay were all was well they could not, as a single man a soldier was a being manly, bold and bravo, picture of a butter tray in the cold—oh,
cold !—ice. Then the lady—we knew steam at New York.
crumbled, empires have fallen, and phiand sattla.
[Oct. 10, 1866.
soon doing justice to the breakfast before could'ut have kept his eyes open very long not the sneaking, lizard-like mongrels stand- she was one from the remark she made
losopbers and their systems have vanished
In
1789,
John
Fitch,
of
Connecticut,
in this country to-night '
WO. HILL,
ing there. Addressing Coffman, he said,
—again spoke, and said. 'Oh, look, Ma- navigated a boat by a steam engine on the away. Tho very monuments of man's
.
rHTSICIAN AND BDRSEON them. And who is better able to do justico
The Captain rode across to Mr. Sheiton'a
to a good breakfast than a party of tired,
HARRISON BURG, VA.
power havo been 'oonverted into tho
'What is your business here to-night7— ry, that ehap with a white hat has sat Delaware.
and started Clara with her escort of Charley
Sept. It, 1866.—tf
down on his handkerohief, to keep from
hungry soldiers 7
In 1782, Oliver Evans, a native oi mockery of h:3 weakness His eternal
You
spoke
of
businesi
when
you
first
came
taking cold I' We rose about as graceful Philadelphia, constructed a steam en- cities molder in tbe ruins ; the serpetjt
After breakfast, Charley related his adven- and Albert, and then returned to camp,—• in.'
gRYAN, WOODSON &. COMPTON,
as a saw horse, when Mary said, 'Guess gine to travel an a turnpike road.
hisses in the cabinet where he planned
venture with the Swamps, and his deliverer, The men were all mounted and they left tbe
'Certainly,' said Coffman 'you see, we've
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
The first steam vessel that crossed the. his empire, and echo is startled by tbe
and received the congratulations of the party ravine. After riding a short distance they come to make you pay for that little rum- taint a handkerchief, Jane;' and Mary
was right. It was'nt a handkerchief— Athintio was the Savannah, in the mon'h 1 foot which breaks tbe silence that has
HARRISON BURG, VA.,
turned into a bridle-path that led across the
at his escape.
pus.'
not a bit of it. About that time a friend of June, 1810, from Charleston to Liver- reigned for pges in bis hall of feast and
mountain.
Getting
well
under
tbe
shade
of
Ali.ak C. Betas, Jobs C. Woodeos and Wm.
'Do you know the names of the Swamps
_ a. ' all this des1'.
came along, and profiered us his coat- __1
'And how am I to pay for it 7'
song. tr
Yet, notwithstanding
B. Comi-tos bare acociated thein.eWca in the that attacked you 7' asked the Captain.
tbe trees and brush, tbe order was given to
prsctico of Lew in the County of Rnckinkham ;
tail as a 'steadier.' We accepted the
'Certainly,
you
see,
we
calculated
that
if
olation,
the
stream
of
truth,
which
first
dismount.
The
men
knew
now
that
the
End Will eIso attend the Court, of Sheuandoah,
'One was Rayne Coffman, and the ether
of his game it, and up the
bubbled up at tno foot of tho Eternal
Sympathy.
Page, Highland and Peadleton.
Captain had no idea of being run out of that this house was'nt standing here that there continuation
river wc went about ten rods, when a shy
^HT-Jous C. Wood.os will continue to prac- Tom Craven,' said Oartheld.
Throne, lias continued to roll on with siwould'nt
be
any
more
rebels
kid
in
it,
and
place
without
giving
the
Yankees
some
idea
tiea in the Supreme Court of Appeal, of Virginia.
'Tom Craven was found dead on the mounto the right by tbe leader, earned us, the
How sweet is the teardrop of sympathy lent majesty and might, bearing down
Nor. 11,1865-tf
fed
in
it.'
of
his
strength.
Tho
command
countertain the other day with a bullet hole through
wheel horse, to scoot off on a tangent
the heart crushed under the weight of each opposing barrier, and declaring to
'You certainly do not intend to burn my heels up I But the ice is very cold this to
w a keek a. i.ubtt.
a. a. r attbhsos. him,' said the Captain, 'ami the Swamps are marched, and passing Mr. Shelton's resisorrow and misfortune ! How it soothes perishing multitudes on its brink, that,
J^UHTV A PATTERSON,
season.
and comforts the agitated bosom, and while "all flesh is grass, the word of the
swearing vengeance against ua. They ac- dence, they took a position on the hill that house '
'Certainly, you see, that's our orders this
We tried it again. A glide one way gladdens the care-worn child of affliction! Lord endureth forever."
attorneys at law,
cuse some of my party of shooting him. I overlooked the road, and wailed for the eneNo weapon that has over been formed
would not like to be the next man that fell my. .The men were growing cold and numb time, and as we aint got much time to spare, a glide and a half the other, when whack It smooth- life's uneven pathway throws
HARRISON BURG, VA.,
and began to think that there would be no wo will get to work.'
came our bump of philiprogeuitiveness the light of peace and joy into tbe sou!, against the Bible has prospered. It has
into their hands.'
Will practice in Rockingham and adjoining
'You will let ua in stay in it to-night 7'
on the ice, and we saw a million of stars and sheds the lovely radiance upon one's survived the power of sbcret treachery
'Tom Craven found dead and our men ac- fight that night, when two horsemen mnde
countic. Prompt attention giren to all bu.t'You see, we can't do it. We're ordered duneing around us, like ballut girls at journey from the cradle to the tomb ! — and open violence. The time has been
nes. entrusted t i their hands. Office three door. cused of shooting him,' said Clara, who was their appearance. Tney were permitthe Bowery Theatre. How that shook What the gentle dews of heavon are to when to read it was death. Numerous
West of'be old Kovkingham Hunk.
ever alive to a whisper of danger when her ten to pass, and they went on, carefully re- to burn it, and come right back.'
Not. 7, 1866—tf
went throughout system, and up an^ the fields, so is the tear ot symyathy foes have risen up against it—Papists
cunuoitering
the
country.
Soon
they
re'But let us stay in it to-night.'
brother or Gar held might oe affected by it,
down our spinul column. Lightning to the heart that heaves under the pres- who have striven to monopolise it, and
^IHARLES E. HAAS,
turned,
laughing
at
the
rebels
for
having
left
•Father,'
said
Mrs.
Sheiton,
who,
like
all
•then, Albert, you had better not stay here
could'nt have oork-screwed
cork-screwed it down a 6ure of accumulated sorrow and griof.— ungodly men who have hated it for its
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
after the Captain leaves. You might be cap- in such baate. In half an hour tbe whole tho women of the South, scorned to ask a fa- greased sapling with greater speed or Many are the ills that cluster around the purity and penalties ; hut from all those
Yankee column appeared in tight. They vor of the enemy, although she was sick at more exhiliruting effect. Boarding house scirowful heart, yet the voice of kindHAURISONBURO, VA.,
tured by the Swamps.'
were permitted to get parallel with the Con- heart ot the thought of being thrust out ot butter nor warranty deed could have ness aoc sympathy makes them easier to assaults it has been preserved Though
'And
1
might
not,'
said
Albert.
'At
Will practice in Rockingham and adioining
cast in the fire, it has risen triumphantly
nennties. Office Went aide of the Public Square, least, they would have to do some lighting federates, <ind while they were laughing at doors on such a night as this,, 'let them do struck stronger than wa did—and a do be borne Havo you a friend cast down from its ashes; though crushed, yet like
next door to Wartraaun'a Bookstore.
McNeil and swearing that they would catch their woret, and then they will leave us I'
en ladies looking at us—and our fissur- by misfortune, affliction, or bereavement? the diamond, ovory part ol which, when
before they got me.'
Not. 7, IKfle—tf
pants.
Be kind to him —speak soothing words to broken, exhibits the beauty of the whole,
'Ha I ha I the old 'oman want? to get shut ed punts.
'Nevertheless,' said Mr. Sheiton, 'I think bim before they reached Moorefield, like a
JJU8TON HANDY,
'Hallo,
'Hullo,
old
chap!'
chap
!'
sang
out
that
raghim, and he will love you as long as he it has proved its indestruotibility, and,
stroke
of
iighluing
from
a
clear
sky,
the
riof
us,'said
one
of
tho
men.
■Well,
I
guess
with Clara, that it would be very dangt rous
god imp again, aud
ged
and weather helpless !— lives Oh, tho omnipotence of love ! A though sunk in the waters, it has come
LAW,
ATTORNEY
for you to remain here by yourself. You fles and pistols of McNeil's command were we can oblige her.'
Soon wc
we got up and made another trial, tear, oh, how precious to the breast up again studded with the costliest pearls.
'Certainly,' said Coffman.
know how keen those men are to commit poured upon them, emptying several sadHARKISONBURG, VA.
with
success. Perhaps we had heaved with anxiety and pain ! How it It has survived the shocks of all its enedles
and
throwing
tbe
whole
column
into
'Have you got any mouoy about the house?' skated,better
Ornca—Opposite Jones' Agricultural Ware- outrage, and all they want n a pretext.— confusion.
in our peculiar style, about fif- lightens life's heavy load, and opens a mies, and withstood the ravages of time.
asked
one
of
them.
They arc very bitter against me, and have
knnse.
teen feet, when a blundering chap came new world of comfort in the feeding bo- Like the fable pillars of Seth, which are
war Refer, to the "Commonwealth."
'C"arge I' shouted the Captain; and with
'I have Confederate money.'
only been restrained from injuring me before
up behind, and we sat down with our som! A tear—why it touches every said to have bid defiance to the deluge,
July 16, 1868.—tf
'Darn your rebel trash, where is it?'
this, by my being careful not to put any- the ti ne rebel shout, the boys charged down
tired head pillowed in his lap—and he chord in the bleeding bosom ! At the it has stood unmoved in the midst of that
W. BERLIN,
*
thing in their way. If they found you at the hill into tbe midst of the confused Yanhia fault! grave ot Lazarus we are told in the sim- flood which sweeps away men, with their
•Here it is,'said MrJ S., and he opened a swearing at us when it was all his
a'ttorney AT LAW,
home, they would not hesitata a moment to kees and Swamps, In a few minutes the drawer near by, and handed out a bundle of How cold the ice was there, too. Every pie yet sublime language of Scripture- labors, into oblivion. Infidelity has fought
shoot you, and perhaps burn the house over fight was over, the Yankees had fled, and Confederate bills. Coffman took the money spot where we made our debut on 'he ice Jesus wept! How touohingly tender the against it with relentless malignity ; but
- 1IABRISONBURG, VA.
none could be seen except the dead, wound—oh, how cold it was
was!! Out bear-skin
beur-skiu Saviour's example! Jusus wept! We it has successiully resisted all its potenWill practice in this and the adjoining coun- our beads. I think you bad belter return ed and prisoners, in the hands of tbe Confed- and placked it in bis pocket. He then ask- drawers were no protection at al . We should go and do likewise.
lies. Office In Bank Kow, North of the Court- with the Captain.'
cy, passing unhurt through the hands pf
ed if there was any gold in tha bouse. At
Housc.
[Jan, 31,1866—ly
Julians, Celsuses and Porphyrys, and de'Yes,' said Mrs. Sheiton, 'I hate for my erates. Tbe latter were busy catching the' this, the little negro Bob loft the room and tried again, for the papers all say its fun,
CUAB. A. TA1I0XT. boy to leave so soon; but then the pleasure horsoa that were scattered along the road.— and ran to i negro cabin that stood back of and down came our Roman-Grecian nose How a Scotch Servant Lassie Became fying all the sophistries of Hume, the
[. LiefiXTT.
on tho cold jalip material, and the little
a Russian General.
eloquence of Gibbon, inuendocs of RosT 1GGETT
1GOETT A.
A YANCEY,
TANCI
of his visit would be lost in the continual The company returned to where it had left tbe house. Ha had been there but a few drops of crimson ran down our shirt bo1
the blasphemy of Paine, and the
the
horses,
and
satisfied
with
their
nights
dread
of
danger
that
we
would
be
snffdring,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
minutes when an old negro cam* out of the
A female general is something wonder- seau,
vituperations of Voltaire. Tho identical
work, they monnted and turned their hor- cabin, entered the house and passed up som, and on to tbe cold ice.
I
hope,
my
son,
it
will
not
be
long
till
there
ful
to
hear
of,
yet
here
is
an
instance.—
Once
more
we
tried
skating—and
HARKISONBURG, VA.
press, indeed, was employed by Voltair
is peace, and we can all be together without ses heads towards the South. They arrived stairs.
made for the shore—sat down and coun- The fine family of the Ute Emperor and the French Institute to disseminate
Office immediately opposite the American Ho- fear of an enemy.'
in Moorefield the next day, and started their
•Is this all the tmoaey you have ?' asked ] ted damages. Two shillings in cash Nioholus was brought up from the cra- their attacks upon the Bible has since
tel.
[Not. 29-tf
thrown away. Several lateral and one dle by English nurses and Govcruesses, been used (p print the very volume they
'Can't some of you go to Moorefield with prisoners to Harrisonburg. But the full' Coffman.
Q 8. LATIMEK,
me 7' said Albert, who did not like the idea fruit of this night's work was not yet seen.
'It is all I have here,' answered Mr. Shei- ■frontal' bumps on the ice. One immense under tho superintendence of au old so vainly sought to destroy. Thus has
fissure in as handsome a pair of ten dol- Scotch woman, who was nurse to the pre- the word of the Lord lived and triumphATTORNEY AT LAW,
of being tnrned off so uuceremonionsly.—
ton.
sent Emperor of Russia and Poland, AlCHAPTER
VI.
■Saddle
one
of
tha
horses
when
we
get
ready
■If we cannot get our pay in money, wa lar casimeres as a man ever put bis leg in. exandria II., in his iufanoy. This indi- ed, while its adversaries, one after auothAnd Commissioner for the Restoration of Burnt
One
rupture
in
the
knee
extending
to
the
1
Records, Harrisonburg, Va.
A few evenings after the events related in will have to take it out iu soinothlng else,'
er have been blasted —Dr. Neviu.
to start, and let sister play cavalry till we
Not. 7, 1866—tf
bone. Four buttons from our vest, a vidual held (und may still hold) the rank
get U Moorefield. Charley will second the tbe last chapter, Mr. Sheiton and his wife1 said one of tbe party.
of
general
officer
(for
everything
in
Rus'fragmented' watch crystal, and a backQEOKGE G. QRATTAN
'Certainly,' said Coffman, 'you can go ache big enough to divide among the sia is measured by a strict military scale,)
motion.' But however much Gartbeld ap- were sitting before their fire, thinking and'
Perils of Baohelordom.—The Bostalking
of
their
children,
who
were
now
all
I through the house, and see what is in it children of Israel. If you oatch us on and has been decorated with the order of ton Voice says a Benedict, who has taproved of the'motlon, be kept silent. 'SiATTORNEY AT LAW.
1
lence gives consent,' continued Albeit, 'ard away from home. During the day, tbe that you want.'
tbe smooth, glassy, chilling, freezing, St. Andrew, ennobled and enriched.— ken a wife recently, was driven to tbe
Ojrrica—At Hill's Hotel, Harrlsonbgrg, Va,
the Captain will appoint Charley and my- skies bad clonded over, and tbe snow was1
Not. 7, 1868.
At this, they started off, and the bouse treacherous, deceitful, slippery and sll- Some nine and thirty years ago, she extreme measure by tbe treatment be
self her body-guard, won't you Captain 7— falling fast without. Tbe night was grow- was thoroughly sacked. They permitted the pippery ice again, you'll know it! If came a servant girl to Russia in a Scotch received in a boarding house, where he
gAMUEL H. STERLING,
Yon need'nt ask Charley's consent; if you ing dark, and stormy, and tbe winds sang a1 inmates to take each a change of clothing, any ono ever hears of our skatiug again, trader's family, who turned her adrift in was sick recently. He said he ordered
('•Hector «r Internssl Revenue,
give him tbe order, I think he will obey wildly solemn tune as they rushed amongI but allowed nothing else to be touched.— they will please draw on us at sight, for St. Petersburg. A lucky chance procur- tbo servants to bring him some gruel on
ed her tbe situation of under nursery Monday morning, but which he never
Ornoa—In the old Bank of Rockingham Buil- it.'
tbe trees and hills surrounding tbe house.
When they were through, they ordered the the bivalves and aoeompanyiog docu- maid in the Emperor Paul's family, got till Wedoesday afternoon. During
ding, North of tbe Court-House, Uamaouburg.
ments
It
is
a
numbug.
Its
a
vexutiou
'God
help
tbe
wanderer
that
may
be
out
'I
think
if
Uisa
Clara
goes
to
Moorefield,
I
Not. 7, 1866—tf
' family out ot the house. Soon the flames of spirit, of business, of flesh, and tear- whero she was placed about the persoa of his confinement not a single soul visited
will have to appoint a more trusty guard to-night,' said Mr. Sheiton, as he drew his
CIANFOKD'S LIVER INVIOORATOR,
' for her than you would make. Charley chair closer to tbe great fire roaring upon'1 spread over the building, reaching out into ing of trowsers ! It's a head-bumping, Nicholas to teach him to speak English. him save tbe yonng gentlemen who cleanSJ Jnyne's Expectorant and Oarns, Balsam,
almost impenetrable darkness, making even back-aching, log-wearying institution, His attaohment fur her was so groat, that ed the knives ; be came not for the purwould have his eyes oa her too much that he the hearth.
Gargling Oil, Horseman's Hope,
tbe descending flakes of snow look hideous.—
we warn people against skatiug. We when he married he raised her to the pose ut oonsolatiog. but to inform him
Eureka Hair Restorative,
would net have time to watch the roads,'
'Yes,' said his wife, 'I pity the poor soul■ The family and negroes had gathered in the and
Cheralier'sO Life
VIlOYRIIOr
JUIIO for
1U1 the
LUU Hair,
IA (all .
tried it, and we shan't be able to walk head of his nursery establishment, where that 'Missus would be much obliged if
said
tbe
Captain,
who
was
fond
of
a
joke.
J
And all the new and papular Hair Dressings and
that may be compel led to go forth in this little wash-house that stood by the spring, for a month. Skating clubs aie bum- she went through all the military grada- Mr.
would do his shaking in a chair
Dyes, tor sale by
DOLD A BARE.
'Suppose you let me choose my own es- storm.'
bugs, nail all the rasoally youngsters wish tions of rank, until she became a gene- so as not to got the bedstead apart.' This
and
watched
their
home,
with
all
the
precious
TYKUGS, MEDICINES, DYE-STUFFS, Faa- cort out of your company, Captain,' said
How often is it we give imaginary pity orr relics it contained, consuming. The Swamps to got the ladies at it, that they may see ral.
was the feather that broke the back of
XJ cy Articles, etc., at the cheapest prices and Clara.
sorrow for persons we kn iw nothing ot, and' an from building to building with firebrands —if they don't say, 'the ice is dreadfully
his bachelorship. From that momeut ho
for cash. We inrite attention to onr stock of
'Certainly, you shall pick for yourself.'
' One of the Boys "—A youngster resolved to oonaeot himself with a piece
Tooth Brushes, Hair Brushes, Combs, and an inere we have time to think, we need the9 in their hands, and as each building took cold." Its nothing to us, but the
numerable rariety of Fancy Articles, just recei'Then Charley will be made Captain of the sympathy for ourselves. Scarcely had the9
ol'dimity.
ved and for sale by
fire, they gave domouiacal laughs and yells ladies would do well to let skates came home after having had a a glorious
•quad, if the flrbt one on picket has that ban- last words been spoken, when there was a1 at the destraction they were accomplishing. alone, unless they are younger and more time in tho puddles, his face all aglow,
Oot. U
DOLD A BARE.
loud knock at tbe door. Mr. S. took tb*9 Why describe a burning house to the citi- elastic than we are. Oh ! how sold the | and his rubber hoots full of water. The
FOUGBRA'S IODIN1ZED COD LIVER OIL, or,' aaid Albert.
Violent Threats A speo'al dis
1 punishment of staying iu ths Louse the
a new and very superior article, much betice la—we can feel it yet 1
candle in bis hand, saying,
'It
was
soon
settled
that
Clara
should
repatch from New York, to the Washing
ter than the ordinary Cod Liver Oil, and used
zens of tha Shanandoah Valley 7 They have
remainder
of
the
day
did
not
seem
hard
with great efficiency in alt Pulmonary Diseases— turn to Moorefield with tbe boys, and the
•Some benighted person seeking for shelat first; but as his little heart warmed ton Chronicle says : The New York Post
an Alterative, Tonic and Nutritive—and with ne Captain was putting on bis overcoat to leave ter, I expect. I will hurry and open the'B but to look back'and see their own homeof this evening contains a leader, telling
nnpleaaant taste or odor. For sale by
stsada
in
flames,
to
have
a
belter
picture
In the year 1843, eight millions one up with tho recolleotion of'he triumphs the South that if they do not adopt the
Oct. 17
DOLD A
when Bob Harwell rode up and entered the door for them,' and he walked out into the9 than I oao possibly put on paper.
of
the
morning,
when
ho
had
waded
thousand four hundred and forty-nine
PERPUMERT FOR THE LADIES—Lubin's bouse. He brought some important infor- hall and to the door, which he threw wide9
But while tbe Swamps were at their work, pounds one shilling and four pence, were deeper than any of his playmates dared "constitutional amendment" the law
genuine Extracts, Pbalon's Night Blooming mation.
punishing treason with death and confis
t
open,
admitting
a
gust
of
wind,
and
a
sheet
Cereue, Cologne—tbe very best, Bay Rum- suthe avenger was on thoir track. Had tha spent by the people of Great Britain and to, be could bear the restraint no longer, eating
rebel property will certainly ba
•I heard you were at home, Albert, and I of snow. Standing at the door were several
perior, for sale by
and
wont
up
to"
his
mother
saying
:—
' darkness permitted, tiiey might have seen ao Ireland in tobacco 1 If the weed had
Oct. 17
DOLD A BABE.
enferoed.
The Post coneludoa with
come over to tell you that it is getting dan- men. One of them said,
old mau with a rifle in his hand and revul- been worked into pigtail, rather more 'Please, mother, whip me aud let me go these words : ' If the men who led tho
Afresh supply of varnisues-Co- gerous in this seotion.'
out
again
1'
'We
have
called
to
tee
you,
air,
on
business;
than
halt
an
inch
thick,
it
would
have
'■ vor in his belt, creeping through the field
pal, Ooacb,
Coach, Japan, and Black Oil. Also.
way in the great treason insist on being
•Dangerous,' said the CapUin, 'what is tbe but before we proceed to that, we want to1
Paints, Oye-Utaffa, Etc., Etc., for sale cheap and
that was nest to the house. He came up to formed a line 99 470 miles, long enough
hanged
or expatriated, they may yet
for cash by [Oct. 17]
DOLD A BARE.
matter 7'
Henrv Clay's Prbdiotion.—In h is
warm ourselves and have sometbing to3 the fence, and leaned on it for a minute, to go nearly fire times around the world!
letter to Calvin Colton, in September, have thoir will, and sooner than they
•A large party of Swamps camped about eat.'
PURE WHISKEY AND WINE—We have
looking at the destruction that was being acon band pure Brandy and Whiakcy. Also,
1843, Mr. Clay says : "The present think."
'Walk in, gentlemeii,' said Mr. Sheiton,>, complished.
fine Port, Sherry and Madeira, foi Medicinal use two miles above our house last night, and as
A dyspeptic old bypoehondriao makes question, (the slavery question) in the
they have not moved this morning, I think 'we have a good fire burning, and tbe serOct.
DOLD
DOLO A BABE.
[ TO BB CONTINUED.]
tbe following piteous inquiry : We have free states will destroy all harmony, and
An exchange says that Mr. John
they
know
that
some
of
us
are
at
home
on
vants
shall
soon
have
your
supper.'
STOVE POLISH.—For sale by
great oabbages, great gooseberries, great finally lead to disunion. The consequeuces Strange was married to his cousin Miss
furlough,
and
they
intend
coming
down
on
Oct. 31
DOLD * BARE.
The men stepped in the door, and Mr.
cities, great bulioous, great crinoline pet- of disunion are—perpetual war—the ex Susan Strange.
Sheitcn s heart sank within him, as he recGuitar and violin strings, for sale us to-night.'
Tbe term God signifisii 'good,' and ia pure- ticoats, great bulls, pigs aud calves ; but tinction of the Afrioau race—ultimate
Strange, indeed 1 The
by
[Oct. ?♦.]
DOLD A BABE.
'How did yon get this information 7' asked ognized their uniform. It was a party of ly Anglo-Saxon.
tell me where are our great men ?
j military despotism."
rosy bo a little stranger.
CUVH.cn OMRKCTOItW*,

POET HV.
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kAX, D. CUSHKN,
GIDEON SHKIBY,
The November Elections.
The CoiT»er»ative» heve hud ft complete
'trhunph in Murylend, having carried the
Legialature, and thus secured n U. 8. Senator in place of Mr. Cresswell, and having
four Congressmen. The L"gislfttnre will
stand 81 Conservatives to 23 Radicals. Delaware has also been carried by the Conservtives by a maiorily of about 1,000, Saulsbury
being elected Oovernor.
New York has gone for ths Radicals, Governor Fenton being re-elected by about 15,000 majority. Now York city gave a tremendous mftjority for Hoffman—46,000, but
the Republicans gained everywhere else in
the State. The Republicans lose three Congressmen, and gain three. Brooks is elected
to Congress, as aro Morrisaey and Fernando
Wood.
In New Jersey the Congressional delegation stands four Republicans to one Democrat, The present delegation stands two
Republicans to three Democrats, and thus
the former have gained two members.
In Michigan the Republicans elect the entire Congressional delegation, and gain largely on the last election.
In Illinois the returns show Republican
gains, and indioato a majority for this party
In the State of over 40,000. No change in
the Congressional delegation.
In Missouri Oenoril Piles U elected to
Congress in the first district over Hogan—a
Republican gain.
In Wiscocsin the Congressional delegation stands five Ropublicans to one Democrat.
In Massachusetts the majority for one of
the parties is about 62,000- The Congressional delegation is also a unit. Butler is
elected to Congress by 6,00, and Bank* by
6,000. Two negroes are elec ed to the Legislature.
Interesting front IVashington.
Wsshisqton, November 10.—It is understood in the diplomatic circles that our relations with England are improving. The
British Government has, nnofiicially, shown
such a friendly spirit that it is believed the
Indemnity claims will be settled without an
iiltimatum from this* aide.
It is more then probable that snch are now
our relations with the Juarez Government
that the United Slates troops will soon enUr
Mexico.
The Grand Jury of this city have found
ftn iDdiclment for perjury against Sanford
Cbnover, alias Dunham, one of the witnesses
for the prosecution in the late conspiracy
trials, and who was alro before the investiga. ting committee of the House of Representatives, which examined into the alleged complicity of Jefferson Davis with the assassination of Preridcnt Lincoln. His trial will
probably take place tho latter part of this
month.
The Washington Constitutional Union,
since ths election, speaks hoporuily of the
situation, and of ths determination of I'rssideot Johnson to adhere to the policy. It
says! "Toe President is cheerful and hopeful, as ever, of the full and final restoration
of peacs a-.d Union, under Ins Deuifiesnt
Constitutional and Patriotic Policy. Well lie
maybe. As the clouds clear away and the
mists disappear, which have covered up the
actual results of tho recent State eluctiuiis,
ths figures "which do not lie," disperse any
doubt of a certain, but not distant future,
snceess of the measures the President has so
thoroughly and strongly presented, to secare
the sure frateraization of all the people, of all
the States of the entire Uniou. God speed
and hasten the good work."
The N. Y. Commercial says: "General
Sherman, when in Washington made no secret of his support of the President's policy.
On one oocasinu he said : 'Soldiers have
something else to do now besides fighting.—
Wo fought tho rebels as long as there were
sny rebels to fight. What wo have we to do
now ia to secure the objects for which we
fought. We fought to restore the Union;
lot us now restore it' He frequently expressed his surprise and indi gnation that the
Southern States were deprived of the right
of representation so long after tho tormination of tho war."
Brownlow's message was read in the Tennessee House on the Cth inst. It discusses
4he question of negro suffrage, and thinks
certain designing men, with the connivance
of the President, are endeavoring to overturn the State government. Ho invites the
prompt action of the Legislature in regard
to this matter.
The result of the elections in Delaware and
Maryland settles the defeat of the Constitutional Amendment. The oppressive measures embraced in that instrument will,
therefore, if put in force rest on no higher
authority than the arbitrary will irregularly
oxpressel, of an intolerant faction, dominant
for the time.
The Hon. James Brooks, proprietor of
the Now York Evening Express, has been
again elected to Congress by over 6,000 majority. This is ft-sharp rebuke to the radi■ calsin Congiess, who ousted Mr. Brooks
from his seat to give place to Mr. Dodge
radical.
These is no longer danger that the Fenian
priscners will be executed. The Toronto
papers, speaking by authority, say that the
death sentence will be remitted, but that the
punisbment will be severe.
Jefferson Davis, Robert B. Loe and Geo.
D. Prentice aro tho names which Mrs. Ford,
of Monroe county, Ky., has bestowed upon
her three babies—all of the same age.
It ia proposed to orect at San Francisco, a
stupendous sea-wall, the estimated cost of
which is $22,000,000.

DeaperateSohemc ofthe Jacobins.

Annual Meeting of the Siockliolders sale of its valley interests upon terms
The Valley Railroad.
STAUNTOlf MARKET,
ofthe Manassas Gap Railroad -Re- which would secure both V»lley and i
Cokhissiokh's OrnoR, MonnaaT, Ta.,11
port of the President.
October it, 1888. /
The Washington Ohronide, tho organ of
On last Saturday the people of RockPiedmont
sections
of
the
road,
and
re-,
t
StaunTuN,
November
12,
186C.
Highland Circuit Court—May Term, 1886,
the Jacobins, gives conspicuous insertion to
bridge
county
voted
on
the
question
of
Flour.—Superfine,
f
13
(K),
Extrn,
14
00,
PUintiflk,
At r meeting ot tho stockholders of the licve the company of its bonded and
Fftinily, JR 25. Wheat, 2 40. Corn, 75c. A. O. Oerapbell's Brecntors,
tho following:
Manassas Gap railroad, held at tho Man- floating debt. Representations from both subscribing $100,000 to the capital stock liftcon, 20 cents, round. L»rd, 22 Cents.—
"Reing profoundly impressed with the im- sion House, Alexandria, on Wednesday the Valley Railroad company and the ofthe Valley Railroad. The vote was Flaxseed, 2 00a2 25.
portance of the struggle through which the evening, Mr. Marshall, President of the Maaassus Gap company united in present- almost unanimously in favor of making
country is passiug, and of the necessity of
the subscription. It is very likely that
RICHMOND MARKET.
preserving the results gained by the triumphs Company, read and submitted the follow- ing this subject to the Baltimore mid thi* improvement will noon 1 e commencnanern lierctnfcre read and the proceedings hereOhio company, through its President j
ComSlOTID WIIXIT BT WILLUH U BBIOOS, COUMISSIOS tofore had, and it appearing to the Court that
in the field, and more recently at tho polls, ing report:
ed,
as
engineers
have
pronounced
the
enJohn W. Garrntt Esq. The application I
MtKCItAIfT, RICHMOND, VA
Samuel Lightner, one of the Plaintiffs, baa dothe undersigned, a committee appcintod by
REPORT or THE PRESIDENT.
parted this lifs, it Is ordered that thU cause hs
Soldier's and Sailor's Uniou of Washington,
Office M.G. 11. R. Co., Alex , Va., was unsuccessful—Mr. Garrett having tire route practicable, after actual surrev ved andhereafter prootwlin thenameof the
Richmond, Nov. 12, 1866.
D, C., do in their name earnestly invite their
Plaintiff John W. Hedges, survivingK Executor ot
declined to give any pecuniary assistance veys, and the people of the counties inNovember 7,1866.
Flour inspeeted here laid Aleiuda C. Campbell.
"-"cutor ot
comrades, the loyal veterans of the Republic, To the Stockholders of the Manassas Gap for the present, upon the grounds that terested seem fully alive to its impor- andFlour-Maryland
branded "Extrs," 14*14 50, Richmond
Anditlurther appearing to the Court that
with *11 other friends of the groat cause of
Railroad Company :
the resources of his company were taxed tance.
counlry Superfine new 14 50, Extra 15 00 Jacob P. StTickler, the Commissionor to wboio
Uniou and Liberty, to meet in a nationSome of our people seem to dread that Family 17al7 60—all wholesale.
The Board has employed the time (less to the utmost with his diflerent operations
this cause was recommitted by an. order entered
al mass welcome snd council to be held in than seven months) since your meeting at home, and further, that the charter of if this line is completed, between Salem
CORN—Prime old White, 1 05nl 10
heroin on the — day of Uareb, 1881, baa failed
this, the Federal capital, on Saturday, DaSeeds—Clover, 8 50a0. Ximotliv. 4 75»5 to execute said order, and Is now a non resident
and
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Baltimore
and
Ohio
Railroad,
it
in
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in
recovering
and
getting
the
Valley
company
was
not
satisfaotoiy.
of
tbia State, by consent of partiea interested in
cember the 1st, proximo.
Orchard Grass, 3 50, Hcnh Gr*Sg, 2 00
canso, it Is ordered that this cause be and
'. this
"We ask your presence to honor and as- into place the company's property; in Ho was not ready, and the pear was not will divert and carry Northward the Flaxseed 2 80a2 65, by the bushel.
tho same is hereby referred to Master CommisIn whonl, corn flour nnd o*ts In tho Rich- sioner
sure protection to the loyai m ajority in the rebuilding the road as far as Piedmont, ripe. A further effort was made to inter- stream of trade which othftcwise will pass
J.-w. Myers, who tr dlremed, after servThirty-ninth Congress, in whom we recog- and in efforts to carry> out the measures est President Garrett in the more limited through this city, seeking tho sea at Nor mond market wp have no qhange to make. ing
n notice to the parties by publication in some
''w»papcf. In the zadde prescribed bylaw, which'
nize faithful gnardlars of oor assailed insti- adopted at the late Htoqkliolder's meeting, work of building the connection of th« folk. We believe that when Virginia
snail be in lieu of personal service on the partiea
tutions and able supporters of the priuciplcs for the purpose of reconstructing tho WinchestBr and Po'oraac au-i Strasburg becomes what nature has made her capat ,e
II
I
order rendered m this cause
d'
iuvolved.
line of the road to Harrison* connection, from which some results ble ot being, under the hands of intelli°°,the
.—rep
«r1,totMarcb,
1861, and also to maKa
a
lhi!
"Oome in your might I By your presence whole
gent
and
liberal
enterprise,
there
will
be
^l
.«w.
"
'''
Com-t tt Us next Term'
burg.
might follow favorable to the restoration
01,11
show how sternly loyalty can rebuke treason.
the 4th inst., by Rev. Jos Funkhonsnr m/v
'P'
oraltcrnatestatements as to him'
The financial state of the company ac- of Maonssas. This effort was made, how- plenty of work fcr all the projected lines, Mr.OnJacob
Prove thereby that the threat! and insuJIs of a
N. Rhodes and Miss Mpry M. 4uire.
oidre
ProperA or
Copy—.TeBte
ahy Of the: partiea may reand for many others unproposed, to do. Alder—all of this county.
treacherous Executive against the legislative companying this report, with the excep- ever, with like disappointment.
J". O. MATHENYj D. C.
What
is
required
to
build
up
the
great
branch ot the Government cannot intimidate a tion of expenditures connected with the
Whatever may be the future developOn iho 8tU inst., by the snmo, Mr. Joseph
free people. Here in the Federal Capital rebuilding of the road referred to, exhib- ment of President Garrett's policy res- Air-tjine leading through Virginia from H. Sheets and Uattie M Brown—all of
must our great struggle culminate in trise and its slight change since last report beyond pecting this Valley line; his convenient West to East is not a monopoly of car- this county.
P?
equitable legislation. Here then should toe as- the increase of the debt by increased season is entirely incompatible with tho riage, while its rates of charges preclude
Jhe'dTy^d
On the 7lh inst , by the tame, Mr. A. Baz- next, at myXVi n M^teley,
semble to encourage and strengthen Congress number of over due coupons.
P
a
IwU1 Con
the
shipment
of
home
produce
;
but
such
/.ile
and
Miss
HannaiF
Pickeeino—all
of
pressing
wants
of
our
stoekholdera
and
o i»W# d»
~
—to whose bauds ths Constitution wisely
The claims of the company to the iron bondholders. Possessed ot no adequate a system of ecououucal and energetic this county.
UXEB8 Oon nl io r
entrnsts the power—to snch just action as
Oct.
31,
ISWhliT"
'
" " "rails
taken
from
the
Manassas
road
and
management—such
a
policy
of
low
charBy
the
same,
Mr.
Lewis
Bennett
and
means of acoomplishihg this end, we can
tcill make peace permanent and liberty uniused on the Winchester and Potomac road only look to parties outside the present ges, secure, certain and speedy carriage, Miss Sarah E. Hvndly—all of this county. VALDABLE TRACT
versal.
in Virginia, and the Northern Central organization who nlay be interested in as will stimulate produotion and - agriculD. S. Cdhtib,
On the llth ult , by Rev. Jacob ""Spitzer,
OF ROOEINOHAH LAND
R. J. Hintom,
road in Maryland, have been placed res- the work Tne bondholders of this com- ture. The great northern and western Mr. Wm. H. Vanpelt and Miss Maiiala
AT PRIVATE SALE.
A. J. Bennett,
pectfully in tho hands of eminent cuunsel pany. and the Orange and Alexandria States, which teem with wealth, are chec- KoADCAP—all of this county
By the last Will of John H. .Campbell, dee'd.,
W. 8. Morse,
we offer at private salo the tract of land on whisk
and in each case are thought to rest upon Railroad company, have each a deep quered with converging and crossing
be resided at the time of his death. The ..fera
L. Edwin Dddlet." strong legal grounds.
stake in the return of Manassas to its linos. The multiplicity of these doe* not
lies on the North Mountain road, and the road
DEjtTHS.
Tho National Intelligencer eays: "We
leading from Harrisonbdrfe to Rawley gnringn.
Tho rolling sioek of the company has highest prosperit^r
bar the country's prosperity and progrcs-;
frotp the former place, and eoataflS
are pained and shocked to announce, from been brought from North Carolina to
The policy now suggested, with proper nor do they interfere with each other's
At his residence, in Hsrrisnnburg, ou tho eight milcs400
OF JUAND,
many sources of reliable information, that Alexandria, last shipment having arriv arrangements to carry it out, ia in the business, because there is enough for all. 12th instant, of Typhoid Fever, Allan C. There Is about ACRES
Twti Hundred and Fifty Aeres U
Bryan,
Esq.,
in
the
67th
year
of
his
age.
the above call looks to the establishment ed on the 29lh ultimo. Benjamin H. hands of the stockholdes now assembled, And the reason why the capacity of these
cultivation, an;] the balance has
Mr. Bryan was a native of the county of
hero en permanence of an organized force, to Lambert, Jr., superintendent in charge and while the result may involve the sur- is taxed to do the business of the conn- Rockingham, and no man was ever born or flfvrtfibdal on it a fine growth of young Timoer. ImproTements consist of ft
be subject to tho orders of Congress. What of the company's shop, at Greensboro', render of the charter witji the rights of try, is their policy of quick conqcctions .lived within its limits, who onjoyej, in a
Brick
more eminent degroe the confidence and af- gada kitchen,
v. t. a large
, Large
w'vw
riiiunE
Barn
and House
Horse 8t».
they may be, and what disastrous calamities and of transportation, has brought the this company to another organization wo and cheap transportation. Let nobody fection
of his fellow-citizens. A lawyer of ble, and the necessaryBank
out-honacs,
and
an 0>stock
home
much
improved
by
repairs,
fear
the
effect
on
Lynchburg
of
the
Valcan
lay
to
our
souls
the
fiaitering
unction
impend over our beloved country, Heaven
long standing and oxtgnsivo practice, he so . chard
of excellent
fruit.
well
—,ufvoarn
—v--*v
wen watered
wRLereu
oy*
Viinritrirr
vVi
W/-1VV rwVt Ittheis.o farm,
•.b*
runhing
through
andx • Baft
only knows. But the ferocious counsels of i with all accounts satistaotorily settled that Manassas, at the time of Crowning ley road, provided we do not allow .it to bore himself in the proression as to'wifT'flio a stream
respect
and
esteem
■
;
of-Jus
-jwothrsn
of
the.
spring
in
the
y*rd.
The
farm
Uca
well,
and
is
ia
and
closed
up,
exhibiting
an
exdutdo
ours
in
its
management
and
rates
success,
fell
from
our
hands
among
the
Butler, Wade and Forney may be carried out
Bar, and the full confidence of the commupenditure of $31,279.2ft } paid by reof charges.—Lynchburg Republican.
by the 'swori, smoking with bloody execo- ceipts from rented ougines and cars, and many sacrifices of the, "Lost Cause.'
nity. A patriotic, and public-spirited citiBy order of the Board.
zen, he was always ready to lend a helping
tions."
sales of old material not wanted for the
E. C. MARSHALL, President.
hand-'in-every object designed to benefit the
Distributions.—We
would
call
atTholandwill be sho vn by Chas. S. Thompsoa
The following is tho conclusion of another use of the company, amounting to $34,
On motion of Mr. J. B Smoot, the tention to the opiuiori of one ofthe lead community in which he lived. As a uri- Who
resides on the farm, or by either of the Exvate citizen, ever willing<tu assist, in.deeds ecutora.
card, which also appesrs in the Chronicle, 989 9*2, showing balance in company's report was adopted.
F, M. ERVINE, '
ing
papers
of
Canada
on
this
subject:
or
kindness
and
charity,
those
who
needed
and the signers which we take to he negroes. favor of $3,707 64, making, when added
». R. HOPKINS,
Mr. Massay, from tho committee ap
Most of our readers have no doiibt read his aid. 8crupulous!y honest in all Iris
Execntora of John H. Campbell, dee'd.
It is doubtless a part of the plan shadowed to the settlement of his predecessor, D. pointed to take into consideration the some ofthe numerona advertisements of transactions, ami of tho purest integrity, no
Sept. 86, 1886.—tf
temptations could allure him from the path
Morgan, at Greensboro, a total of $37, subject of the speedy completion of tho
forth in the above call:
Gift Enterprisers, Gift Concerts, (fee.,
right and duty. No man ever lived more pUBLIO SALE OF ROCKINQEAM LAND."
"We intend to go earnestly and actively 222 53 expended and $41,545 30 earn- road to Harrisonburg, submitted the fol- whibh appear from time to time in the of
honored or respected- by those who knew
to work with a view to demonstrate that 'we ed, with a balance of 84 328.
lowing resolutions, which were unani- public prints, offering most tempting bar- him, or died more regretted and lamented., .
By virtue of .-.a decree of the Circuit Court ot
Rockihgbatn County, rendered at its last Mar
know our right!, and, knowing, dare mainThe rebuildiog of the road as far as mously adopted, after some explanatory gaius to those who will patronize them.
tain them.' It is our purpose to give this Piedmont station is thought by tho Board remarks by Mr. Marshall :
In most cases they are genuine humbuga.
labor an organized beginning
by holding to be an important step, not only as carResolved,' That without the revocation But there an- a few respectable firms who JTEW JtDVEHTISEJflMCJrrS. Applegate and others, I will sell, to th* highest
a public tnaig meeting t)f all the colored citi- rying with it the value which always at- of any
bidder, on the premises,
powers granted to the president do business in this manner and they do
zens of the District at an early date. EmWE INVITE PARTICULAR
On Saturday, the nth day of November, '66,
taches
to
a
beginning,
but
tho
length
.of
and
directors
of
this
company,
at
the
minent speakers will lie invited to address
it as a means of increasing their wholeATTENTION TO THIS.
A TRACT OF 17 ACRES OF LAND,
road
33i
miles
in
extent,
little
short
of
meeting of the stjckholders in April last, sale businm-s, an J not to make money. The undersigned have just received, and will sell
the meeting. We desire to see every colored
the cheapest prices, wholesale and retail, the belonging to Charles R, Applegate, and purchacitizen in the District out and active in this one-third the distance to Hamsooburg, we hereby authorize them to negotiate Prom such firms, it is true, handsome at
sed by him of Robert B. Gainea. ' This tract lies
following articles .
demonstration.
which makes its aeoomplishment an im- with, and trunsler to the bondhdiders of
near Dry Hivor, adjoining the lauds of J. C. H«IEVERY DESCRIPTION OF DRUGS,
zel, Abrani Hnpp's Estate, John Minnick, and
"Every council of the U. L. A. is invited portant item in the reoonstruotion ot the the Munasas Gap Railroad, or the Orange and valuable aricles are procured for a
small sum, and *hat is more imporothers, about nine miles West of Harrisonburg,
'• Fresh and Pure,
to l>e present io a body.
whole road Madi to Piedmont, the and Alexandria Railroad company, the very
It has upon it good improrementa; and ia an axtant, no one is ever cheated. Every per- DYE-STUFFS, AND HARE CHEMICALS, celleiit
"Come one, come all l
little farm of good land.
road
will
acoomodote
the
entire
ssction
of
property
and
franchise
of
this
company,
OILS. VARNISHES, PAINTS,
son gets good value for his dollar; be"Due notice of this meeting will bo given country east of the Blue Ridge moun
TxaHS.—One-half of the purchase money to be
PUTTY, GLASS, AC.
or take such other steps as to them may cause, as wc have stated, it is intended to
paid
on
the llth day of May, 1867, the residue !■
through the public press.
tains interested in Manassas, and run- seem necessary to the early oompletion of act us an advertioement to increase their All tho Standard Medicines, Hostetter's, Drake's twelvemonths thereatter—all with interftstfrom
T. R.JHawkins,
and
lloofiand's
Bitters,
Stoncbraker's
and
S
rick
tt e day of sale—taking from the purchaser Bend
ning through a productive and populous the road to Harrisonburg.
O. M. Arnoi.D,
land's Family Medicines, Jayne's Expectorant, with
ordinary busiues.
good security for the purchase money. Geo, D Johnson,
Aycr'a
Cherry
Pectoral
and
Sarsapurilla,
Helmregion, it will bring a large present and
Resolved, That in the event of failJOHN C. WOODSON,
We
have
seen
numbers
of
prizes
sent
hold's
Buchu,
Dr.
Churchill's
Syrup
of
the
HyH. O. Johnson,
Oct. 17.—ts
Ooramissioner,
permanent trade to Alexandria. To ure to effecf negotiations with the parties
popbof pbites, Wilson's Preparations of Blodgetti
out
in
this
way
by
Sherman,
Watson
&
James Gueen,
whioh advantages may be added that the referred to in the resolutions above, that Company, Nassau Street,. N. Y., and Ac . Wood's Hair Restoratire, Xanthipe> Lyons' IJALUABLB FARM,
Daniel A. Mai,one,
running of tho road to this point exhibi- the board of directors are authorized to there is no doubt that some of the articles Kathairon. Barry's. Trlcopheruus, ami a great V
ON LtNFILL'S CREHK,
D. S. Atkinson,
of Hair Dyes and Dressings. Also, an
ted a respectable net income.
FOR SALE PBiyATELY.
carry out the construotion of the road to are worth eight or ten times the money variety
elegant assortment of
Walter A. Cooper,
For sale—A valuable farm lying on LinviU'ft
The section of road from Manassas such points as they may deem prudent,
NOTIONS AND TOILET ARTICLES,
C. U. Fisher."
for them, while we have not seen or
Creek, Hockingbnin county, containing
Junction to Piedmont, proposed to be and lor this purpose may remove the rails paid
such
as
Hair,
Nail
and
Tooth
Brushes,
Combs,
heard of a single article which was not Toilet and Tooth Powders, Lubin's genu nc, and ONE HUNDRED AND THIRTEEN ACRES,
rebuilt, was divested of every rail. The from the track above Woodstock, to bo
Kxti acts and Parfumery, Night Blooming and lately owned by David 8. Maupin. It adInteresting Civil Trial in Alaemarlb. deficiency is made up by rails lying on laid on the track below that point; and fully worth the dollar whioh it cost. But Bazln's
joins tne lands of Derrick Pennybacker, Peter
Cereua, White Pond Lilly, Poppinac. Ac.
ihis
is
only
one
of
the
exceptions
of
this
—A correspsudent of the Lynchburg Hews, the section of road between Piedmont tho board are further authorized to, make rule, fur as a general thing the parties
In addition to the foregoing, we have Paints, Acker, and others. The land is of superior gualinquire of
Brushas,
Kerosene
Lamps
and
Oil,
Spalding'a
and Strasburg—27i miles; with 6 miles sale of the property of tho company, engaged in this business are noihing but Glue, Pure Cod Liver Oil for $1 per bottle, ity. For particulars
writing from Charlottesville, tho 7th, say*:
J. D.
). PENNYBACKER,
of
rails
turned
over
to
the
company
by
which
can
be
spared,
for
the
purpose
of
LinriU's Greek, or
The Circuit Court for this county has had
Brandr, Whiskey, Wine, Sherry, Madeira and
clever swindlers.
ALLAN O., BRYAN,
Port, for medicinal-use, and very superior.
before it since the 30th ult., a suit for $10,- the Government The removal of this raising money to complete said road, in(Saturday Render, Montreal, C. E,
Oct 17.—tf
'! 1"! Harrisonburg, Ya.
Porte-Monaica, Pens, Knives, Ac. Chqice
000 damages for false imprisonment—Geo. mass of rails from above Piedmont to the cluding partial sale or removal from one Jan. 13, 1866.)
Chewing and Smoking Tobacco, Snuff, Segarsj
Wm Bailey vs. B. C. Flannagan. When track below, where they were wanted, point to another when want of ^uoh rails,
and every article to be fouud in the largest ana ^tARDINQ MACHINES FOfe'ajkLE.
best assorted Drug EEtablishmenta,
the Yankee raid was aboui to be made ia was effsoted by a wagonage of 18 miles rolling stock, or other property of the
Call and see us. We sell cheap and for cash. Being about to introduce now machinery inte
Congressional Guanoes.— Ttc folthis place, in March, 1806, Flannagan, Cash- and the use ot temporary track (construc- oorapany as may be necessary to make
our Woolen Factory, we will Sell TWO SETS
DOLD A BARK,
ier of the Natienal Bank, Mr. Massie, Presilowing table, it is claimed, will show the
OF WOOL ROLL CARDING MACHINES,
Next dpor to 1st National Bank.
dent, and two otlior gentlemen, carried the ted for the purpose) of 9 miles, whioh, said road.
WITH WOOL PICKERS COMPLETE. The
changes that have taken place in ConNov.
li,
1866.
On motion of W ' D. Massey, E C. gress, as decided by Tuesday's election,
machines are in good order, and are only sold
specie belonging to that bank away, and bur- with the process of straightening requirthat we may make room for other feachinery.
ied it a few miles from CharloUesville. $20.- ed by the twisted rails, added much ex- Marshall, Esq., was unanimously re elec- and the States and districts where such RUN HERB, EVERYBOBY RUN HERRI
If not sold privately before Satnrday, the 8th
000 in gold and $20,000 or more in silver.— tra labor to the company's operations in ted president of the company, and his changes have occurred :
AUCTION) AUCTION 1 day of December next, they will thvm bo offerad
The place was visited sometime afterwards carrying on this work. Added to which salary continued at $1,500 per annum
at public auction. Apply to ok address
SPRINKEL & BOWMAN
Republican Gains. Democratic Gainsand the money had not been disturbed.— was the overland carriage of a locomoLARKTNS A HARLOW,
B. H. Lambert and T A. Brewis
Will offer at auction, at Isast two nigbta in each • 06C. 17.—ts
- McGaheysville, Y».
When again Mr. Flannagan and others visit- tive (of indispensable use) from Warren were unanimously rc elected directors on 10th (list. New York. 8d dist. New York, week,
the
best
goods
the
market
affords,
and
llth dist. New York. Sth dist. Now York. guarantee to all that every article offered will
ed the place with a view of securiug the bur- ton to track at Reotortown, rendered ve- tho part ofthe Stockholders.
WANTED—
•••
*'-■
-'
18th dist. New York. 9lh dist. New Y-rk. be sold. Don't think we are closing out. No,
ied treasure, the $20,000 in goi 1 was not
. 3000 lbs., gpod Butler at 35 conts,
ry
difficult
by
the
unusual
duration
of
J.
R.
Skinker,
J
B.
Smoot,
Robert
indeed
I
Wetalliou
very
frankly
that
while
6th
dist
Now
Jersey.
4tb
dist.
New
Jnr.cy.
there. Geo. Wm Bailey, Charles il. Bailey
Eggs, 20 cents per dpzen,
Great Bargains are mada at these anctlons and
fish dist. New ;Jersey. 6th dist. Missouri.
2000 bushels of Corn,
and others who had been at a fishing party the equinoctial rain. The whole work, Beverly, and J. H Hopkins were chosen
money
is
reallv
saved
to
purchasers,
the
sales
2000
Oats,
llth
dist.
Illiao
8.
9ih
dist.
Miasouri
not far from where the specie was buried, somewhat novel in many respects,- his tho examining committfe for the ensuing
upon the who !e yield a per cent to the sellers.
Flax Seed al $2.25,
1st dist Missouri.
2 1 dist. Maryland.
>vere accused of the robbery. The military been planned and energetically executed year.
Though small the yield, it is nevertheless a aus*
Any quantity otUried Apples.
tgining one, aed we are satisfied with it. We
authorities arrested them and bad them con- by Chief Engineer A. H. Johnson Esq.
The highestj,rices paid for Wheat, Rye, TimThis, if correct, leaves the strength of are
The second Wednesday in November,
continually receiving our New York Goods, othy Seed, Flour, Baoon, Lard, and other
fined in the Courthouse, and G. W. Bailey
parties
in
the
House
unchanged
by
the
There has been expended on this work 1867, and Alexandria were fixed upon as
and offer them upon the counter at pHcea below proanffe.
Wif. P. LEWIN.
was finally sent on to Richmond and confined
anything known in the qpunty. Come and see
540 43. This money has been ob- the time and place for Holding the next result of .Tuesday's election
McGaheysville, Qet. 17, 1866.
in Lihby Prison. Ths evidence not being $14.
our
new
ai-Hvals,
and
if
you
don't
save
26
per
cent in your cash purchases, buy elsewhere.— IKTANTED. .
sufficient to detain biro, all the parties accus- tained partly from loan, upon favorable annual meeting.—National JntclligeaMr Davis.—A Fortress Mo-iroe let- See here—;
terms, of citizens of Alexandria; crossVv KTbushcIs Mustard Seed,
ed were discharged.
All Wool Cassiraeres at $1 21,
80 " Onions,
ter of the 7th instant says: - Your oorGeo. W. Bailey, and four other persons ties (not included in oush stated above)
Best Brown Cottons at 20 and 25 cents,
20 " Dried Apples,
r> spondent was to-day permitted to visit
sued in nine cases B. C. Flannagan for $10,- furnished by farmers upon like te' ms ;
" Bleached do. at 18, 20 and 25 cents,
Andjdl
other kinds of Proauce, for which th*
Geoigta
Rejects
the
Constitutional
"
American
Prints
at
22
and
23
cents,
000 damages each. For the plaintiff were S. by sales of company's property, including
Carroll Hall, a spacious building within
highest market price will be paid by
>
Aiueudment.
"
Linseys
at
50
and
75
cents,
F. Leake, B. H. Shackleford, S. V. Soutball, loose rails lying in Shenaaduah, and temWM. LOEB, Agent,
the fortress, erected originally to accom" Manchester DeLaines at 33 cents,
and John L. Cochran. For the defendant porary bank acoommodations.
date the officers on duty here, but lately Boots, Shoes, Hats, Caps and Notions of all i Oct. 24. Nearly opposite Register Office.
Milledoeville,
November
9.—The
were A. H. H. Stnart, A. R. Blakoy, R. T.
bought at auction and sold at prioas that XRON AND STEEL.—We keep a great varietr
The oomraencement o work at so late Legislature rejected the constitutional made no'eworthy as tho ptison bouse ot kinds,
W. Duke, B. H. Magruder and Robert
defy compe-ition.
of Rolled Iron, such as Ban d, Tire, Kouikk
Jefferson
Davis.
A
number
of
men
were
a
period
of
the
year
as
June
was
forced
Come
and try us at the auction or the counter Square,
Whitehead.
amendment. The rejection resolution
Hoop and Sheet Iron. Alao, Cast and
and
we
will
gaarantee
more
goods
for
your
monengaged
in
removing
the
iron
burs
from
Buster
Steel. SflACKLETT A NEWMAN.
The courthouse was thronged during tho upon the Board by the deficiency ofrails reads as follows :
ey
or
your
produce
than
any
other
house
ia
town.
August
8, 1866.
trial by crowds of ladies and gentlemen.— wanted at tho Manassas Junction end of
Nov. 14.
SPRINKEL A BOWMAN.
Resolved, That the Legislature of the windows, and making other alteraThe argument was able and protracted.— the line, whioh could only bo obtained Georgia declines to ratify the amendment -tions to contribute to the comiort of Mr.
FOR RENT—A large DWELfilNGf A—A
Upon its conclnsiiMi the jury retired, and in from Government, tho Board being unHOUSE, containing twelre rooms, &fe9t
Davis, who with his tamily intend to
militia.—The captains of and well
adapted for a BoardingHouae. "|M
ton minutes fouud a verdict in favor of the der the necessity of waiting the pleasure adding the fourteenth article to the oon- take up their quarters within the hall — Attention,
the
110th
Regiment
Va.
Militia
(formerlv
to
1. PAUL A SONSri
stitution of the United States.
dtfeudant
the 145th,) will repwrt with their delinquent lists Apply
A
suite
of
rooms
will
be
set
apart
for
the
of the Goyerment, who had them in use
Oct.
31,
1866.—tf
, .
A motion was made in the Senate to
at the Court- ouse in Harrisonburg, on Monday
family.
This delay has exposed the operation postpone tho consideration to some future
the 37th of November, at 10 o'olook, to h.ld a
sale^ have for ,a,e A Q00D W0RK
Rbvende Liabilities op Tailors.—It is of the company to the disadvantages and day. hut was amended to move the adopRegimental Court of Inqu.ry. All persons hav- J4 HORSE, or will exchange for a good twft
ing
reasonable
offer
for
their
absence
mg
excuse
to
oner
u
ro
L
"
o
W agon.
decided that under the act of June 20, 18C4, uneertainties of tho cold season, making tion of the above resolution, and this was
—Governor Swann was called upon at from musters, will report to this Court, and those Horse
Oct
17—3t
PR'CB.
as amended by tho act of July 13, 1866, the the time ot work indefinite. Every ef- passed—yeas 36, nays none—a full Sen- his residence a few nights since by a who wish to be exempt from ftrdinary military
on aeceunt of disability, will report to'the I WILL be in Barrisopburg on Saturday of
large body of Conservatives He made duttax on clothing, &a., is about two per cent. fort will be made, however, to have tho ate voting.
Medical Board at the same time and place.
eacifwcek dn all Oburt days, to at'end to all
roau
running
to
Piedmont
in
tho
month
a
speech,
congratulating
them
on
the
vicJAMES P. ROLSTON, Colonel
ad valorem, and a tailor exclusively engaged
In the House the vote stood —yeas 131
business entrusted to inc.
Nov. 14—2t
Com'dg Regiment.
Oct 17—tf
nays 2—Ellington of Gilmer county, and tory obtained, and said the question of
HUSTON HANDY.
in raanuracturing to order, as custom work, of January.
In regard to the reconstruction of the Humphreys, of'Fauvier county.
the removal of the Commissioners would CORN WANTED —Wanted, 2000 bushels of
whose work, exclusive of material, does not
FOR
SALE—A
first-rate
one-horse SPRING
whole line of road to Harrisonburg, so
Corn at 55 cents per bushel, in Goods.
The committee reporting this resolu be settled by the courts. He said Judge
W AGON. Terms Cash. Enquire at
exceed one thousand dollars per annum, ia heartily desired by all the stockholders,
Nov. 14.
8. QRADWOHL.
Bond wonld be heid to a strict accountaJuly 18.
THIS OPPIC1.
exempt from duty. When the work exceeds the Board regrets to have to announce tion accompany the report with u lengthy bility (or his aotiouargument
The
substance
is
as
follows
;
(AOTTON
YARNS,
Groceries,Dyfe-Stuffs,
Ao.
in value annually one thousand dollars, the the failure ot the measures adopted by
KID GLOVES.—I have just received a fine
1st. That the States of. the United
J sold very cheap. Please call and examine.
lot of Qentlemens' Kid Gloves.
—Since the process of photographing
party manufacturing to order as above can them to carry out the resolutions passed States alone are authorized to consider
Oct. 24
'**
WM. LOEB, Agent.
Nov. 14.
S. QRADWOHL.
upon silk and linen has been perfected in
have no claim to the exemption under sec- unanimously at your last meeting, which constitutional .aineadments.
'
France,
many
persons
have
their
portraits
PRESBYTERIAN
AND
METHODIST Hymn
tion ninety-four, but is liable to a tax of two gave authority to ti e President and DiBooks, Episcopal Prayer Books, Presbyteri2d. That such 'attiondmsnts must be upon their linen instead of their names OEO. W. SINN.
JOS. M. SINN, an Confession
qf
Faith,
and
Methodist Discipper cent, ad valorem on tho entire amount of rectors to raiso money cither by a large proposed by two thirds of Congress, or
GINN'S FOUNDRY,
THE BOOKSTORE.
MARKET STREET, lines/at [Nov7]
his manufactures, unless lie may he entitled loan or by the sale of the Valley section two-thirds of the Legislatures of the or initials. They are not injured by
washing.
to the exemption under tho provisions of of this road to certain parties, by which States.
WINCHESTER, VA.
F\ ^ A
A V/
A inCIGARS,
saleitcheap.
\/U
need wiltfor
find
to theirRetailers
advansection ninety-three of said act.
The undersigned have formed a copartnership tage
—The Governors of most, if not all under
the reconstruction of the whole road
3d. That Georgia was one of the origto
give
us
a
call.
the
name
and
style
of
Geo.
W.
Oinn
A
Sou
The tax on clothing is in all cases on the could be effected. The hope of success
the States, as well South as North, have in the Iron Foundry Business, are in full operaNov. 7
I. PAUL A SONS.
entire value of the same, including material, in carrying out these measures depended inal States, and must always have eon issued proclamations designating Thurs- tion, and are prepared to furnish at short notice
tiuued
sueh,
unless
she
reserved
the
right
labor and profiis, and not on the increased
nnn
stems.ohe«p.
'
day, the 29th lust., as Thanksgiving Day, on the most favorable terms, the lollowing arti- in
1U,UUU
I, PAUL A 8PNB.
V
value given to tho materials by making, or, upon expected support of Baltimore cap- to secede or give the Federal Govern- as recommended by the President of tha cles :
Nov.
7,
1866
ital.
The
disappoiutraent
was
a
surprise
MILL GEARING,
ment the right to eject her.
in other words, on labor alone. This is the
Threshing Machines, Sorgnm Mills of different
8u B Qr
case when a tailor makes clothing from ma- of whioh it may be proper to give some
The report adduoes the legislation of United States.
P " toake, just r*sizes,
and
all
kinds of Machine Castings. We 25
terials furnished him by his customer, as explanation.
Congress, the proclamations ot the Pres—The Radicals in the next Congress also manufacture
Nov 7
I. PAUL A SONS.
White's
improved
well ns when he furnishes the materials himTho acts ofthe Legislature authorizing ident, and the issue made during tho war will have a two thirds majority in both
COOKING-STOVES,
VIEW MUSIO.—Simple pieoea for beginnera,
self. In this case he has tho right to charge the Strasburg ex'ension, and tho incor- by the Govemmeut cf the United States Houses, and can pass any law they please of different
sizes, and othe Cooking and Ten-plate In and the latest and beat Music published, arthe tax to the customer furnishing the mate- poration of the Valley Railroad Compa- to prove it was held by that Government
Stoves of various patterns. Fan Oaatiugs, Mould riving weekly at
the
Prosident's
V
eto
to
the
contrary
notrial.
Boards, Plough Points, Wagon Boxes, Tea KetTHE BOOKSTORE.
Oct. 31
ny, whioh were proper for the purpose that no State oonld secede and the war withstanding.
tles. and STOVE HOLLOW WARE, constantly
of giving to the psople of the valley an was only intended to uphold the practical
on
hand.
BLACK
PENCILS,
Red
and Bine Pencils and
—The Legislature of Texas have apPaesiDEHT Johnson to Gov. Throckmor- outlet to the Baltimore market, gave at relations of the States thereto, and the
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prepared
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turning
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and
appointed
a
oummitton.—The following appears in the Hous- the same lime to Baltimore th* route suppression of the rebellion was to resand boring on the most favorable terms.
ton (Texas) Telegraph of a recent date :
through Virginia to the West and South tore these relations fully, and the consti- tco to remove the body of General A. S.
We would respectfully call the attention of CHECKS AND NOTES, bound ia books of a
ami Hill-owners to our large assorthundred, at
Washington, D. C., Oct. 30, 1806.
which was the originally preferred route tution thou becomes the supremo law of Johnston to the State cemetery at Aus- Mill-wrights
ment of Patterns suitable for MUU of every deTHE BOOKSTORBi
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of tho Baltimore and Ohio Railroad the laud.
Governor Throckmorton:
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WANTED—5,000
pounds
COTTON RAGS
Company,
which,
though
denied,
was
be—The waste paper of tho Treasury DeYour telegram of the 29th instant, just reThe argument then goes ou to declare
Castings.
GEO. W. QINN A SON.
for which the highest price will be paid.
ceived. I have nothing further to suggest lieved to be an object earnestly coveted -that Georgia and other States are inte partment, it is said, sells for enough to forWinchester,
Nov. 7, 1868.—tf
Oot 31 LO WEN BACH, M. A A. HELLER.
than urging upon tho Legisialure to make all by that oompauy. The offer of this route
parts of Congress, and no constitu- pay tho wages ot all laboring men em- S~TRAN, LEIBRANDT, MoUOWKLL A CO^ CHEWING TOBACCO—Pronounced by comlaws involving civil rights as cnmplota as by any company empowered with author- gral
MANUKACTUREUS AND DEALERS IN
petent judges to be the best in town—at
possible, so ns to extend equal and exact jus- ity to make the road was expected at once tional Congress can be convened while ployed on the premises.
Oct. 24
OTT'S Drug Store.
tice to all persons, without regard to color, if to open the treasury of the Baltimore such integral portions are forcibly ex—The Baltimore Transcript looks with COOK, PARLOR, DINING ROOM AND
cluded. It says the adoption of the confidence for the removal of Judge Bond
OFFICE STOVES,
it has not been done, We should not deGR00EBIE8,
AO.—6
bbls.
Sugar, 3 bbls. MoAND HOLLOW WABE.
spair of tho Republic. My faith ia strong.— and Ohio Company in order to assist the emancipation amendment is no precedent by the next Legislature of Maryland.
lasses, 1 bbT Machine Oil, best quality, Dye
My confidence is unlimited in the wisdom, construction of this road.
ntufls, hpices, Window Glass, Ao.
for the adoption of this amendment, the
Office and Salcsrooma,
August 8.
SHACKLETT A NEWMAN.
Mrs. Elizabeth Caddy St.inton, the wo- S. E. COR, LIGHT AND LOMBARD 8T3.,
The opportunity was thought favorable Southern States having at that time no
prudence, virtue, intelligence and magnanimity of the great miss of the people ; and that to the Manassas Company to get moans delegations to be received into Congress, man's right caudidato for Congress in the
0
A
Sept. 26.—6m
SALT/MORE. F ,? .lAy®— ®ne thorough Bred Durham
their ultiinats dacision will bo uniuUiienosd for the purpose of reconstructing the as now, who desired admittance, and then eighth New York District received eight
Heifler. Enquire at this office.
votes at the election on Tuesday—a slim New school.
Novembe 7—[St
by passion and prejudice, uugemlered by the Valley and Piedmont sections, and havA FEMALE SCHOOL
recent civil war, for tlie complete restoration ing the Valley Railroad Company in concludes by saying, that as the amend- show.
Will be opened in Harrisonburg on Monday, the STIEFF'S PIANOS—Acknowledged equal to
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of the Union by the admiasiou of loyal repWendell
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says
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was
wedded
to
17th
of
September,
1806.
Nopaina
will be spared
any made, at
resentatives and Senators from all the Stales view, resolutions were passed by the two thirds of a constitutional Congress, ■ truth and philanthropy wheu a b-.y. He to make it a first-rate School.
Oot 31
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the United States,
Andrew Johnson.
of tha resolution above mentioned.
' yourg.
Harrisonburg, Va.
Sept. 5.—tf
Oct. 31
I. PAUL A SONS.
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Cowtnanmeoltt).
DARH1SONBDRG, VA.

Wednesday, • November 14, '66.
A Propoaltlon.
A«MU*MthnU npldljr •pprowhlof, we would
like le odd e few hundred more nemee to our euheerlpUou Uet, eo thel we mejr keep warm by worklnf e 111Ue harder. We, therefore, make the tollowlng propoattlou to our frleuda, to Induce them to get up olnhs:
6I*U ooptee, oae yeer,
$10.00
Ten copies and 1 to getter up of club,
$» .00
To the getter up of club of twenty enbeuribere, at (t
*M, a oepy ortha "Commonwealth" aa long aa It la
yabllahed. willbe gleen.
A copy of the our paper and either the AaseWcan Agllinfrn ir* or Maryland Farmar one year for $3.
Of eoaree, payment, at aboee ratee, mult be made in
Wood Wanted.
Tlieae at ear aubaerlbere who pay their anbeeripOeaa la wood will pleaee bring It In at their aarlleat
uwarentenoe. Jack Froet la on the adranoe, and we want
weed to build breaatworka.
XtOCaMh JiJrD OTjtTK JTEWS.
At Steuoton, Va., on last Wednesday
awealng, an accident occurred at Wytnan'a
exhibition which came very near terminating seriously. Justbofore the performance
oommenced, and while the stairs which led
into the Hail was densely packed with ladies s:od gentlemen, the whole stair-way
fell two stories to the cellar, bringing down
swerybody with it. Fortnnataly no one
waa badly injured, although all were greatly alarmed. Just at this juncture the cry of
dra was raised, and far a few moments the
excitement was intense; but the strong presonce of mind ofMr. Wyman and his agent
restored quiet, and the performance terminated. The entire audience was passed
oat of the Hall, one at a time, over a gang
plank.
—In the Methodist Protestant Conference
iat Lynchbnrg last week, the rosjority report on the proposition t jr s union with the
Methodist Episcopal Church waa farther dis-eussed, and finally adopted teriatim, and
then aa a whole, unanimously, The report
warmly approve* of the proposition to unite
with the Uethodiat Episcopal denomination.
No other basinoss of great interest was
adopted.
—A duel was fought on Saturday morning
iaat, between two yonng men of Winche«ter,
whose names the Times duos not give. Two
•hots were exchanged, one of the parties receiving a slight wound in the thigh, whereupon the quarrel was "honortbly and amioably," &c. The fight is said to have been
caused by liquor.
—Sales of new corn have been made in
London county, at three dollars psr barrelas. it sbriuks one ten'b during the winter, this
is equal to $8 30 in March. The crop is
enormous, and from the scarcity of flour it
will command more.
—The Fredericksburg Herald says;—
''Whatever may be either the reason or result
of these elections, one thing is proven ; the
South has gained nothing by any effort at
conciliation. Fur the future, patient endurance, si lent and manly submission, may be
aoavoidable, but no more cringing, no more
'poiicy,' no more dirt-eating."
-Some weeks ago we received one of Messrs
Shaw & Clark's Twenty duiiar Sewing Maobinea, from Biddeford, Maine, and after
.thoroughly testing its utility, feel satisfied in
irecommeuding it to all who may n«ed a ma•ablno. It is very simple in its structure and
■does it work well.
—We call attention of our county readers
°to the address issued by the School Teach•rs' Association of Ruskingham county, published on the outside of to-day's paper.
—Winchester was visited on Wednesdsy
afternoon last, with a squall of snow, the
first of the season. The Friday previous
there was a slight fall of snow in Salem.
—Rockbridge county has decided, by a
vote of 407 to t6, to appropriate $100,000
towards the construction of the Valley Bailroad.
—A farm near Lexington, belonging to
the estate of Qso. B Shaner, and containing
>00 acras, waa sold on Saturday last for
$18,000, on a credit of one, two, three, four
and five years.
—Captain George T. Whittington, charged in Alexandria with the embecziement of
fond* belonging to the National Express
c
Company, has been tried and honorably acquitted.
—The receipts of cattle in Richmond for
the last few days, have been very large.
The price for fine on the hoof is from $6 to
$7 87; and for ordinary $8 to $5 psr cwtHogs, also, are arriving in large numbers, and
sell for 14 cents nett.
—The Orange and Alexandria and the Va.
Central Railroads have agreed to carry the
Ministers and Lay Delegates to the Virginia
Annual Conferonce, which meets in Norfolk
on the 21st instant, to and from that city for
half fare.
—The survey on the Winchester and Slrasbnrg extension has been nearly completed.
The survey enters Winchester by the 8hawnee Springs, and from thence to the Depot
by way of Kent Street.
—The Meteoric shower was witnessed at
Lynchburg on Monday afternoon. So says
the Nev>». Parties have been on the watch
bere, but the show bas'nt come off yet.
—Since bis return from the Valley, Gen.
Henry A. Wise has been very ill at bis residence in Richmond. At last accounss his
condition was regarded as more favorable.
—The London Hotel in Leesburg, Virginia, has been leased for three years by Mr.
Jamas Reamer of Baltimore, formerly one of
, the proprietors of the Howard Bouse.
—A M Chicester shot a Gray Eagle near
Leesburg last week, measuring six feet across
its wings.
Information has been received that the Onadian authorities will comply with the request of United States Government to be
promptly f'umjW with the trials of United
tates eittasos arrested as Fenian invaders.
Rockinsham Theaptana.
1 nJe"l a of the Rookingham Thespian Assoc.at.on are requested to meet at their
bail, to-morrow (Thursday) evening, to make
arrangcmenU for the opening of the Winter
season, and for other business. The Stage
Manager will deliver the casts of the "Honeymoon" and "Idiot Witneas."

Tlip to New Market.
We had the pleasure of accompanying the
First Nine of the "Lone Star" Base Bail
Club, of this place, to our neighboring town
of New Market, on Satprday last, for the
pnrpose of witnessing a match game of Base
Ball between the "Lee" Club of New Market and the "Lone Star" Club of Harrisonburg. Our party stopped at McQuaid's Hotel, of course, where we were entertained by
the pair of Johnnies in "raai onld style."—
We can safely say that the "Sibert Houae"
in New Market, is kept in a style that would
do credit to any Hotel in the Valley or anywhsre else. We always knew that Mac understood the art of making people fe«l at
home, which is an important feature of the
business. After partaking of as fine a dinner aa any one could desire, wo took up our
line of march for the grounds selected for the
ball-playing. We took a position where we
could enjoy the beauties of Base Ball unmolested, but as the game progressed, we became "fldgetty" and, with the rest of the
crowd, several times manifested a disposition
to surround and cut off the "batsman" and
"catch," in nor anxiety to watch the progress of the game. We were anxious, too, for
the safety of the umpire of the "Lone Star "
He wore a pair of scarlet breeches and as we
noticed a large animal with horns graeing in
the field, whose antipathy to red is well
known, ws thought it our duty to warn the
umpire. We are happy to state, however,
that there was no loot-race.
The ball-playing, at first, was very ordiaary but as the game proceeded it became spirited and intersetlng. Nine innings were
played, and the result was the defeat of the
"Lone Star, by 7 rounds. Our boys played
well towards the end of the game but bt gan
too late to do any good, so they retired from
the field with their laurels slightly withered.
Good order and friendly teeling were maintained during the day, very few contentions
arising to mar the pleasures of the game.
After the game was concluded the party
returned to the Hotel. At night a ball
was announced as the next thing on the
programme. In the faacioating movements
of the quadrille, the reel and the cotiiion, the
"Lone Star" boys soon forgot their defeat,
and started for home, about 11 o'clock, in
the best spirits imaginable.
"The "Lone Star" were the challenging
party, and of course were n -t troubled with
bringing their new ball back with them.—
They say they were beaten fairly, this round
but they do not intend to "give it up so, Mr.
Brown."
The following is the score of the game :
O. R
■ .
Coffmsn T, c
4 3 Tidier, c
2 6
Cichelberger, p
ft 2 McQuaide,p
4 4
Long.ea
t 4 Kerg.ee
6 1
Guiheen, let b
1 ft Philips, let b
2 8
Coffman W, 2nd b 3 3 Kcncdy, 2d b
2 8
Kilter. 3rd b
2 8 Bo ell. 3d b
1 6
Royer. I f
3 2 Z rkle, II
4 4
Reamer, c f
8 2 Hupp, e f
3 ft
Kelly, if
S 4 Crim, rf
2 ft
27 28'
27 26
Umpire—Mr. Geo. Calrert, of the Lee Club.
Scorers—Mr, Kingam, of the Lee Club, and Mr, Mc
Btrayer, of the Lone Star.
Fly Catches—Lene 9t*r 0, Lee e.
Home Runs—Lone Star 1, Lee 1.
Rocfclngham Lyceum.
Onr young men have organixed a society
for mutual improve uent under the name and
stylo of the Rockingham Lyceum.
The following permauent officers were elected :
President.—Rev. D. C. Irwin.
Vice-president.—Jno. H. Wartmann.
Secretary.—G. Sheiry.
Treasurer.—W. S. Lnrty.
Censor.—Wm. H. Effinger.
We understand that on Friday night next,
at the Court-house, the question "Is the
emancipation of slaves beneficial to Virginia?" will come up for discussion.
Affirmative.—Dr. S. H. Moffett and J. W.
Jordan.
Negative.—Dr. S. M. Dold and J. Ed.
Pcnnybacker.
The Growing Grain.
The fields of growing grain in this section, as far as wo have noticed, present an
uausuaily fine appearance. The wbeat has
come up well, and if all things continue favorable, our industrious farmers will be rewarded, at the next harvest, with a yield unsurpassed by the abundapt supply of corn
just gathered. It we are prohibited from
"wearing of the grey," let us make up for it
by putting Mother Earth to "wearing ef the
green."
Indian Summer.
We are in the midst of that very pleasant
aud poetical season known as "Indian Summer," which occurs generally in November,
before the setting in of winter. This is the
most beautiful season of the year and is peculiar to this continent.
The imaginative poople of early times supposed that the peculiar smoky atmosphere,
was occasioned by the Indians burning the
prairies. This erroneous idea has long since
been corrected, by the fact that we have no
Indians or praries near us, but still have Indian Summer.
Demoreat's Monthly Magazine.
The splendid Christmas number of Demorest's monthly Magazine is a perfect gem.
It is full of stories, fashions, receipts, Ac.,
for Christmas. Wa advise our lady readers
to lose no time in subscribing for this brilliant
periodical, which is at the same time full of
useful patterns and information. Subscribe
at once, so aa to commence with the new
year, for which some very attractive novelettes are promised. Addr ss W. Jennings
Demorest, 487 Broadway, N Y.
Agricultural CouTcntion.
The Presidents of the Virginia Central,
Richmond, Fredericksburg and Potomac.
Richmond and Petersburg, Ricbraoud and
Danville, Norfolk and Petersburg and Southside Railroad Companies have generously
agreed to give a tree return passage to all
pereons traveling on their roads to attend
this convention on the 20th instant. Those
taking advantage of this offer will have to
obtain a certificate from the secretary showing that they are botui fidd members of tbo
convention.
Oysters not VnkeaUhy.
Leading physicians of Philadelphia have
united in declaring sound oysters to bo a perfectly heal thy article of food oven in cholera
times. They say that when cholera fails resulted from their use, the fault, ia moat
cases, will be found to be in the imprudence
of the patient, and not in the unwholesomoncss of the oyster.

SPJECIJlTa JTOTICES.

New store and new goods,
,
IN HARRISONBURG I
L. C. MYERS & CO.,
Respectfully inform their friends nnd the community (fenerally, that they have just received
from the Enstcro cities, an J are now # puniu^ at
# <?n^rooin reoen^}r occupl d by Mrs Houck
v,
door to UP Fletcher <t* Bro, on
Main Street, Harrisonburg,
A LARGE AND HANDSOME STOCK OF
dry goods,
GROCERIES,
QUEENSWARE,
BOOTS AND SHOES,
HATS AND CAPS.
Their Goods are new, til fresh, and will be sold
as low ior cash or produce, as any other iroodt of
equal qualities in this part of tho Valley. They
the'8 P ' and w'" i,",l8t uPon adhering to,
STRICTLY CASH PRINCIPLE,
being entirely satisfied that such principle in
business is beet for all concerned.
th They
m invito their Iricnds to drop in and see
°Nov
- 7,
, 18«6—1(
..
L- C. MYERS <6 CO.

^MERICAN FRUIT DRYING HOUSE:
Patented Octoder 10th,1865

THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY!
LARKINS &" HARLOW,
PROTECTED BY ROYAL LETTERS PATENT.
River Bank, Rockingham county, Va., have purchased of
Emmcrt, Miller A Co.. tho right of
SIR JAMES CLARKE'S
Billings1 great
CELEBRATED FEMALE PILLS^J
AMERICAN FttUIT DRYING HOUSE,
Prepartdfrom a preicriptinn o/ .Vi'r J. Clarke, M. D.,
which they are manufacturing in a substantial
Pnytician Kvtraordlnary to the Queen.
manner, and warrant to give satisfaction.
Thl- Invaluable medicine la unfolllns In the cure of all
The usual nroces^es for drying Fruits, Vegetathose palaful and dansoroua dlaeases to which the female
bles, Meats, Ac., are so uncertain, difficult and
constitution Is subject. It moderates all excesses nnd
tedious, and so objectionable In tho matter of
removes all obstructions, from whatever cause, and a
speedy cure may be relied on.
cleanliness, that there is a universal demand for
a drying house or apparatus which will more efTO MARRIED LADIES
fectually and cxpedltiously do the work.
It is particularly suited. It will. In a short time, bring
It has been the purpose of the Inventor to meet
on the monthly period with regolarlty.^
this demand, which we flatter ouraelvests accomCAUTION.
plished
in the most perfect manner, from the
These Pitte thmdd not be taken by Females during
uniform praise bestowed by those who have witthe FIRST THREE MOUTHS of Prrpnancy. as they
nessed the process of drying, and tho repeated
are sure to bring on Miscarriage, but at any other time
award of premiums' at Slate and County Fairs.
they are safe.
This Houso is so constructed that
In all cases of Nervous and Spinal Affections, Pains
In the Hack and Limbs, Faligneon slight exertion, PalTHERE IS HO DANGER OF ITS TA KINO FIRE
pltatlon of the Heart. Hysterics, and Whites, these
OB SCORCHING THE FRUIT.
Pills will effect a cure when all other means have
And will dry in a few hours as efTectually —and
failed; and although a powerful remedy, do not contain
Ereserve
the articles from insects or filth—as can
Iron, calomel antimony, or anything hurtful to the cone rtc ne in days by the usual process.
etltutlon.
New livery stable"
It will occur to the mind of any one that a
Full directions In the pamphlet around each package,
IN HARRISONBURG. great
variety of articles can be thus prepared
which should he carefully preserved
J.
D.
PRICE
and
preserved, which by the usual processes are
Sold bt xll Dbdooists. Fates Oss Psllar a Dottls Has now one of the finest stocked Livery Stables so difficult
and laborious that" tho labor is dreadSPECIAL NOTICE.
ever opened in the Valley. He has recmtly pur- ed, and much Fruit wasted that would be otherHis the fate of every valuable. Medicineto he Coowtxr- chased FOUR NEW BOGG-IES, (TOP AND wise saved, viz: Apples. Peaches, Pears, QuinrxiTCD. Be cautious, therefore, and see that the tetters
SPLENDiD FAMILY ces, Berries of all lundaf Pumpkins, Green Corn,
" T d MV are blown in the' bottle, and that each wrapper SB&iS&CARRIAGh, and
oil-cloth Beans, Ac , Ac.
bears the tac similxs of the eignatures of I. S. BALD- corered JERSEY SPRINGnhandsomc,
WIN <t CO., nnd JOB MOSES. WM" Without which, also a nnnsber of superior WAGON, He has THE PROPERTIES ARFe ALL FULLY PREnone are genuine.
SER VEDg
N. B.—One Dollur, with Eighteen Cents for Politflge,
As no fermentative or decomposing changes can
SADDLE AND HARNESS HORSES,
enclosed to any authorized Agent, or to the Sole General
take place, as the drying is so oxpcditloasly
for the accommodation of the poopio of Rooking- done.
Agent for the United States and British Dominions,
family snould have one of these
and all olhora who may wish to use them. Houses,Every
JOB MOSKS, 27 Cortlandt St., New York, ,■_ham,
the cost of which is so trifling when comHorses
ai
d
Buggies,
Carriage
and
Horses,
or
will Insure a bottle containing Fifty Pills, by return Saddle Horses furnished at the shortest notice pared with the great saving, profit and convenimail, securely sealed from observation.
ence.
and on the mast roasonable terms.
Sold by L. H. OTT, Druggist,
Price of Honse for 3 bus. Fruit,
$36 00
Jan. 17.
Harrisonburg, va.
Careful drirers can be furnished when requir.
"
"
6 bus. Fruit,
60 00
ed by partios.
have
the
privilege
from
the
His Stables ere on the lot near where he now tors of the Right for the State to sell a proprieLIFE—HEALTH—STRENGTH.
limited
resides.
LIFE—HEALTH—STRENGTH.
number of these Dry Houses in the counties adOrders left at his house or at his office in tho joining
Rockingham.
LIFE—HEALTH- STRENGTH.
-dst National Bank Building, will bo promptly
^afAll orders addressed to ns at McGaheysTHEGREAT F H B K C H REMEDY.. attended to.
ville, Rockingham county, will bo promptlv atJ. D PRICE.
DR. JUAN DELAMARRE'S
i9 Oct. 10, 1806—tf
tended to.
LARKINS A HARLOW.
August 8, 1866.—tf
CELEBRATED SPECIFIC PILLS,
American hotel,
Prepared from a pretcription of Dr. Juan Delamarre
HARRISONBURG, YA.
EW ARRANGEMENT.
Chief Phytician to the Hospital du Nord ou
J. P, EFFINGER, - - - Proprietor.
QUICK TIME TO RICHMOND
Laribcisiere of Parii.
FROM ALL PARTS OF THE VALLEY.
| Jos, S. Ekfinqer, Superintendent.
This invaluable medicine is no imposition, but Is unfailing In the cure of Spermalorrhm or seminal WeakThis Hotel, situated in the oeniral and conve- An Express Paaseiiger Train leaves Richmond:
ness. Every species of Genital or Urinary Irritability- nient
portion of the town, is now being re-fitted
Involuntary or Nightly Seminal Emissions from whati and re-furnished
Mondays, Wednesdays and Saturdays, at 3:16
with entirely new Furniture,
ever cause produced, or however severe, will be speedi- and ie open for the
I*. M. ■
accommodation of the trav- Arriving
ly relieved and the organs restored to healthy action.
at Staunton at 11.20 P. M.
Read the following opinions of eminent French phy- eling public. The Proprietor is determined to Leave Staunton:
Mondays, Wednesdays and
ticians.
spare no efforts to make it a flrst-class Hotel.—
Saturdays at 2.30 A. M."
"We have used the Specific Pills prepared by Garan The TABLE will be supplied with the very best
ciere k Dupont, No. 214 Ru < Lombard, from the pre- the market affords. Charges moderate. Tho Arriving at Richmond at 10.30 A. M.
Stages leave Staunton .• Tuesdays, Thursdays,
scription of Dr. Juan Delamarre, in our private practice patronage of ti.e public respectfully solicited.
with uniform success, and we believe there is no other
Saturdays and Sundays at 8 A.' M. Arrive at
Sept. ft, 1866.—ly
medicine so well calculated to cure ail persons suffering
Lexington at 3 P. M.
fi-om involuntary Emmissions or any other weakness of J-^IXIE HOUSE.
Stages
leave Staunton : Tuesdays, Thursdays
the sexual Organs, whether caused by a sedentary mode
and Sundays at 6 A. M. Arrive at Harrisonof living, excesses, or abuse.
burg
at
11 A. M., and at New Market at 2 P M.
R. A. Bkaureparic, M. D,
In Masonic Building, Main Street,
returning.
O. D. Ddja&din, M. D.
Jean Lb Liucbbb, M. D.
Stages leave Lexington: Tuesdays, Thursdays,
HARRISONBURG, VA.
Paris, May 5th, 1868.
Saturdays and Sundays at 4 30 P. M.
Arrive at Staunton next morning at 2 A. M.,
BEWARE OP COUNTERFEITS.
connecting with Express Pjusenger Train ihat
The Genuine Pills are sold by ail the prineipal Drug- BRANDIES, WINES. GINS AND OLD RYE
arrives at Richmond at 10.30 A. M. Also conWHISKIES,
gists throughout the World, price One Dollar per Box,
necting with Stages for Harrisonburg, New
or Six Boxes for Five Dollars.
QJ
ohoicestbrnnds.
Parties
in
want
of
PURE
Garanoixrb k Dupont, Sole Proprietors.
Market, Winchester, and all points in the LowLIQUORS FOR MEDICAL PURPOSES, will
No. 214 Rue Lombard, Paris.
er Valley.
find it to their interest to call and examine before Stages
One Dollar enclosed to any authorized Agent, will In- purchasing
leave Mt. Jackson at 4.20 P. M. New
elsewhere.
sure a box by return mall, securely sealed from all ob
Market at 6 P. M.. and Harrisonburg at 9 P.
servation, six boxes for five dollars.
A. J. WALL, Proprietor.
M.
Arriving
at Staunton at 2 A. M., connectSole General Agents for America,
ing with Express Passenger Train.
OSCAH^G. MOSKS & Co., 27 Cortlandt St., N. Y. jyjANSION HOUSE HOTEL,
N.B.—French,German, Spanish and English Pamph
Arriving at Richmond at 10.30 A. M.. also conlets, containing full particulars and directions for use
necting with Stages for Lexington and all
horth-west corner or
Sold by L. H. OTT, Druggist.
points in the Upper Valley.
Jan. 17.
narrisonburg, Va.
By
this schedule, passengers leaving Lexington,
FAYETTE AND ST. PAUL STREETS
Mt. Jackson, New Market, Ac., in the evenaSF^DR. SCHENCK'S PULMONIC SYRing,
reach Richmond by 10.30 A. M. next day,
UP.—This great medicine cured Dr. J H. Schencx, the
(Opposite Barnum's City Hotel,)
have five hours to transact business, leave
Proprietor, of Pulmonary Consumption, when it had asRichnfDhd at 3.15 P. M., and reach home next
sumed its most formidable aspect, and whea spe-dy
BALTIMORE!
day to (.inner.
death a| peared to b. inevitable. His physicians pronouncad his case incurable, when he commenced the ISAAC ALBERTSON, - - - - Proprietor. Passengers leaving Staunton daily (excepting
use of this simple but powerful reu'». dy. His health was
Sunday,) at4.30 P. M., connecting at Goshen
restoied in a veiy ehorttirai-, and no return of the dis
Depot with Stages, and arrive at Lexington at
Terms $1.00 For Day.
ease bus been apprehended, for all the symptoms quick11.30 P.M.
ly disappeared, and his present weight is more than two
July 25, 1866.—3m
RATES OF PARE.
hundred pounds.
From
Lexington to Richmond, « - - $9 00
Since his recovery, he has devoted his attention cxclu" Mt. Jackson to "u - ----- 8 75
■irelv to the cure of Consumption an J the diseases QLD AMERIQAN HOTEL,
which are usually complicated with it, and the cures
" Now Market to
- ... - 8 25
Corner Market and Water Streets,
effected by h;8 medicines have been very numerou and
•' Harrisonburg to -------7 25
truly wonderful. Dr. Schkncx makes professional visHARMAN
A
CO.
A
.TROTTER
A CO.,
its to several of the larger cities weekly, where he has a
WINCHESTER, VA.
Stage Proprietors. 1
large concourse of patients, and it ia truly astonishing to
H. D. WHITCOMB,
seo poor consumptives that have to be lifted out oflheir
Sup't Va. Central Railroad Co.
carriages, and in a few months healthy, robust persons.
The aboVe House has been re-opened, nnd the
Da SCHENCK'S PULMONIC SYRUP, SEAWEED proprietor
August
8, '1868.—tf
solicits a share of the public patronTONIC, and MANtRAKE PILLS are generally all re- age, Stages
.and Omnibusses will convey pas- Baltimore and ohio railroad
quired in curing Consumptioa. Full directions accompany each, so that any one ci>n take them without see- sengers tO'tind from the House.
RE-OPENED.
ii g Da. Kohknck, but when it is convenient it is b«3t to
LEVI T- P. GRIM,
This GREAT NATIONAL THOROUGHsee him. i e gives advice free, but for a thorough exMay
30,
1866.—ly
,
Proprietor.
FARE
is
again
open
for
amination with his Kespirometer, his fee is three dollars.
FREIGHTS AND TRAVEL.
SIBERT
HOUSE,
Please observe, when purchasing, that the two likeNEW MARKET, YA. Tho Cars and Machinery destroyed have been re□esse?' of the Doctor—one when in the last ^tuge of Conby NEW RUNNING STOCK, with all
sumption, and the oth- r as he u< w ia, in perfect health— JOHN McQUADE, ----- Proprietor, placed
improvements: and as the Bridges and
are on the Govemmeutstamp.
taken charge of this Hotel, the Proprie recent
Track
are
again in Sbustantial Condition, the
Sold by all Druggii-ts and Dealers. Price $1 GO per Having
tor
announces
to
the
public
that
be
is
prepared
bottle, oi $7 60 the halfdozen. Letters for adviee should to accommodate all who may give him a call.— weil-carned reputation of this road for
always be directed to Dr Schenck's Principal Office, 15
North 6th Street, Philadelphia, Pa. General Wholesale His Table will be well auopiied; his rooms com- SPEED, SECURITY AND COMFORT
Agents : D< mas Barnes 4s Co , N Y*, S. S Hance, Bal- fortably furnished; his Bar supplied with fine will be more than sustained under tho reorganitimore, Md., John D. Park, Cincinnati, Ohio, Walker 4s Liquors ,and his Stable with good Provender.
zation of its business.
Taylor, Chicago, III jCidlins Bros., St. Louii, Me.
New Market, Oct. 17, 1866.—ly
In addition to the OneyuaUed Attractions of
Nov. 14.—3dweamly
Natural Scenery heretofore conceded to this
WM.
H.
¥RIGGS,
~
route,
the recent Troubles upon the Border have
B®-TO CONSUMPTIVES —The Ai\
(successor TO 8IZER A- BUiaas,) associated numerous points on the road, between
vertiser, having been restored to health In a few weeks,
the
Ohio
river and Harper's Ferry, with painful
by a veiy simple remedy, after having suffered several CominiSxSlon & Forwarding Merchant, but instructive
interest.
years with a severe lung affection, and that dread disNo.
1606
Broad
Strbbt,
ease, Consumption—is auxious to make knowu to his Next door below Va. Central B. R. Ex. Olfice.
CONNECTIONS
fellow-sufferers the means of cure.
At the Ohio River, with Cleveland and Pitts
To all who desire it, he will send a copy of the preRICHMOND, YA.
burg, Central Ohio, and Marietta aud Cincinnati
scription, used, (free of charge,) with the directions for
Particular
attention
paid
to
forwarding
Goods
Railroads, and through them wiih the whole
preparing and using the same, which they will find a
sureCuaE for Consumption, asthma, Bronchitis, to Country Merchants, and to the sale of all kinds Railway System of the Northwest, Central West
&c. The only object of the advertiser in sending the of Country Produce and Merchandise.
and
South'weat. At Harper's Ferry with the
Prescription, is to benefit the affliced, and spread inforN. B.—No charge for storage.
Winchester road. At Washingson Junction with
mation which he conceives to be invaluable; aud he
Oct.
24,
1866.—3iu
the
Washington
Branch for Washington City
hopes every sufferer will try his remedy, as it will cost
and the Lower Potomac. At Baltimore with
them nothing, and may prove a blessing.
SALISBUivY, HRO. & CO..
seven daily trains for Philadelphia aud New
BParties wishing the proscription, will please address
Extensive Importers and Manufacturers of
York.
Rev. EDWARD A. WILSON,
Williamsburg, Kings County, New York.
TWO DOLLARS additional on Through TickGOLD,
PLATED,
AND
ORE1DE
JEWELRY,
October 24—ly,
to Baltimore or the Northern Cities, give the
Solid and Nickel Silver Ware, American, Swiss ets
privilege
of visiting WaahihgtonCity en route.
and English Watches, c»»8ed by ourselves, and
tor WONDERFUL BUT TRUE I
This
is the ONLY ROUTE by which passcnevery
description
of
Fancy
Goods
and
Yankee
MADAVIE REMINGTON, the world renowned Astrolo- Notions, especially adapted and designed for gera can procure THROUGH TICKETS AND
gist and somnambulistic Clairvoyant, while m a clair- Southern
THROUGH CHECKS TO WASHINGTON.
and Western trade.
voyant state, delineates the very features of the person
W. P. SMITH,
Circulars and full descriptive Price Lists sent
you are to marry, and by the aid of an instrument of
Master of Transportation, Baltimore.
an intense power, known as the Psychomotrope, guar- free. Agents wanted everywhere Address
L. M. Cole. Qcn. Ticket Ag't, Baltimore.
antees to produce a perfect and life like picture of the
SALISBURY, BRO ^ CO,
March 28, 1866 —ly
future husband or wife of the applicant, with date of
61 Dorrance St, Providence, E I
marriage, occupation, leading traits of character, 4:c.—
Nov 7, 1666—3m
This is no imposition, as testimonials without number
QLARY'S PHOTOGRAPH GALLERY I
can assert. By stating place of birth, age, disposition,
color of eyes and hair, and enclosing fifty cents, and D~M7¥wiTZEBf
NATIONAL BANK BUILDING,
•
MERCHANT TAILOR,
stamped envelope addressed to yourself, you will receive the picture by return mall, together with desired Respectfully informs the public that be has re(Up Stairs, Third Floor,)
information.
moved from his old stand in the Brick Building,
Address in confidence,
MAIN ST., HARRISONBURG, VA.
to
the
Building
in
the
Southwest
corner
of
the
MADAME GERTRUDE REMINGTON,
Public Square, immediately in front of the Big
Fept. 19—6m
P. O. Box 297, West Troy, N. Y.
The subscriber, having removed his Gallery
Spring, between the Stone House and the Office
the new National Bank Building, has now the
of
James Kenney, Esq., where he is prepared to
•er-TWO BAD CASES OP PILES attend
finest
rooms for Photographic purposes in the
to
all
business
in
the
Tailoring
line.
CURED BY DR. STRICKLAND'S PILE REMEDY.—
Nov. 7, 1866-tf
Valley of Virginia. With rooms fitted up exMr. Glass, of Janesville, Wisconsin, writes for the benpressly for the bnsiness. and with the advantaefit of all who suffer with the Piles, that he has been
ges of'superior side nnd sky lights, he can now
troubled for eight years with an aggravated case of gUBSCRIBER'S NOTICF,.
Piles, and his brother was discharged from the army
furnish his patrons with as fine a picture as can
as incurable (he being quite paralyzed with the Piles).
Persons that have subscribed for any of the be obtained anvwhere.
Both these distressing cases were cured with one bot- following
works,
viz:
Pollard's
History
of
the
Having supplied himself with a full stock of
• tie of Dr. Strickland's Pile Remedy. The recommen War, Lire of Stonewall Jackson, Woman of the material
every branch of the business, he is
I dation of these gentlcqien, besides the dally testiaioni South, Raids and Romances of Morgan and his preparedthr
to copy your pretty features, either by
als received by Dr. Strickland, ought to convince thos- Men, will call at my office in Harrisonburg, (the
. suffering that the most aggravated chronic cases of
PHOTOGRAl'ii,
Piles are cured by Dr. Strickland's Pile Remedy. It is one formerly occupied by J. D. Price A Co.,)
AMBUOTYPB,
sold by Druggist everywhere.
Main St., opposite the National Bank, and get
Sold by DOLI) k BARE, Druggists, Main Street, their books. Strict compliance with this notice
MELAINEOTYPB,
Harrisonburg, Va.
March 7,-ly
is requested.
JAMES REILY,
or the new
Oct. 3-tf
Agent.
^STA SUPERIOR REMEDY.—Wo can
PORCELAIN PICTURE.
conscientiously reccommend to those suffering from a NOTIONS.—I have just received a fine as- acknowl* dped by all to be superior to any picdistressing cough, Dr. Strickland's Mellifluous Cough
sortment of Notions, consisting of Fine Toi- ture taken in this oountry.
Balsam. It gives relief almost instantaneous, and is
For the comfort and convenience of bis friends
Soaps, Hair Brashes, Nail Brushes, Tooth
withal not disagreeable to the taste. There is no doubt let
Brushes,
Tooth Powders, Combs, Extracts for he has fitted up an elegant reception room, and
but the Mellifluous Cough Balsam is one of the best the Handkerchief.
Pomades, (Rouge) Lilly would invite all to call and examine specimens.
preparations in use, and all is that its proprietors claim
for It. We have tried it during the past week, and White, Toilet Powders, Magnolia Tablet, Meeu
Thankful for past favors, he lespectfuUy solifound relief from a most distressing cough. It is pre- Fun Aromatic Cachous, etc., which I will sell as cits a » ontinuance. JAS. O. A. CLARY,
pared by Dr Strickland, No. 139 Syeamare st., Cincin- cheap as they can be bought in the Valley. Call
Oct. 3, 1866.—tf
Artist.
nati, Ohio, and for sale by Druggists.
the old established Drug Store of
O^Sold by DOLD 4c BARE, Diuggists. Main Street, at Oct
24
L.
H.
OTT.
pHOTOGRAPHS
1
PHOTOGRAPHS
11 ~~
Vs.
March 7.-Iy
Harrisonburg, Va.
7.-ly
kept on band a rariety *
SP LE N DID S KY LIG H T.
I®"DYSPEPSIA,—What everybody uaye CIONSTANTLY
/ brands of UHliWXNG TOBACCO, ftom lb
must be true. We nave heard Dr. Strikland's Tonic
ESUMAN'S
I take this method of informing my old cusI spoken of so frequently by those who have been benefit. to 76 cents a plug, at
June 13.
Tobacco Store.
tomers, and the public generally, that I have
I ed by It, that at last we are compelled to make it known
I to the public that we really believe It effects a cure in
taken the old Photograph stand, next to Sh&ckI every case; therefore, we say to those, who are sufleriag CHEWING TOBACCO, th7be^Tl^ands el- lett Newman's Store, North of the CourtI with Dyspepsia or nervous Debility, to go to their drug*
ways on hand at
ESHMAN'S
House, where I em prepared to take
gist and get a bottle of Dr. Btrlckluod's Tonic.
Tobacco Store.
PICTURES OF ALL KINDS,
ZT-Sold by DOLD A BAKE, Druggists, Main Street,
Harrisonburg Va
March 7,-ly
in the highest style ofthe art, and at prices as
SNUFF SWEET SNUFF
reasonable as can be expected. Give me a call,
For sale at
ESHMAN'S
J^TEURORS OF YOUTH—A gentleman JJune
and see if I cannot please you with a life like pic13.
Tobacco Store.
who suffered for years from Nervous Debility, I'remutur
ture
of your precious self.'
Decay,and all the effects of youthful indisoretlou, will,
1 MATCHES ! MATCAE8l-DiaNov. 7.—ly
HUGH MORRISON.
; for the sake of suffering humsnl^, send free to all who MATCHES
mond
State
Parlor
Matches—the
best
in
use
need it, the reooipt and directions for tiaking the sim- —to be had at
plc remedy by which he was cured. Sufferers wishing
WM.
II.
RITENOUR,
Aug. 1.
ESHMAN'S Tobacco Stors.
| to proflb by tlie advertiser's experience, can do so by
WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER,
addressing in perfect confidence,
JOHN B. OGDEN.
A BOX of Natural Leaf Tobacco, very flue,
HARRISONBURG, VA.,
Aug. 20.—3m
No. 42 Cedar St. New York.
now opened and for sale, at
HAS just received a large and well-selected
Oct 3
ESHMAN'S Tobacco Store.
stock of
LCLASSICAL AND UHA.MMAU SCHOOL^
J
PEALE'S TAN YARD,
A LOT of No* 1. Sweet Tobacco, just opened WATCHES, JEWELRf, SILVER AND
Rockingham County, VittoiNiA.
at
PLATED WARE,
On thhe first Monday in September, I will open
Got 3
ESHMAN'S Tobacco Store.
SOLD, SILVER AND STEEL SPECTACLES,
the School at Peale's Tan Yard, and be prepared
to give instruction in the ordinary Classical and WE ARE NOW RECEIVING a nice assort- Which he offers to thepublic lower than they can
ment of SUMMER AND FALL GOODS, b« bought elsewhere, lor cash or Country ' ProEnglish Branches.
which we pledge om-seives to sell as low as any duce. lie witl also take
| Terms tor session of live months:
house
in
Harrisonburg. Produce taken in exClassical pupil,
$3.00 specie
per
mo.
ALL KINDS OF COUNTRY PRODUCE,
Grammar do,
'J.OO 11 " " change at best prices.
At tho highest market prices, tor Watch work,
Autr, 8,
SHACKLETT A NEWMAN.
Small
do:
1.00 " " "
or
in
payment of anv debts due him.
Board can bo obtained in the neighborhood.— Factory goods, sattinetts, ac—
W ATOH WORK done in the best manner, and
Apply for information to
Groat inducements offered in these goods to WARRANTED for twelve months.
HUSTON HANDY.
parties having Wool to exchange. Call aud
Oct. 26, 1866.-ly
Harrisonburg, Va.
price
them.
SHACKLETT A NEWMAN.
Refers to Dr. Gordon. Hon. John C. Woodson
August 8, 1866,
BOOKS
for Babies, Books for Boys,
and the Commonwealth Oflico. Harrisonburg.
6
for Giris, Books for Young Ladies,
Aug IB—tf
THE highest prices paid for Country Produce, < Books Books
for Young Men, Books for old Ladies,
eilher in Goods or chsh, by
Books for Old Men, at
AGENT for all the popular Patent Medicines.
Oct. 3
8HACKLETTS A NEWMAN.
Oct, 24
THE BOOKSTORE.
New Remedies, etc.
L. H. OTT,
Uct. 24
Druggist and Apothecary.
LIFE OF ASHBY.—I have been appointed rpHKEE SPLENDID BOOKS.
Agent for the County of Kockiugbanmo re- X The Prince of (he House of David,
exo
n
subscriptions for this work. Thoao wishTho Throne of David,
jI X just received by *W® * Chewiug Tobacco ceive
in* to got it will call at the Bookstore.
Tho Pillar of fire, at
1 Oct. 17
DOLD A BARE.
7
H. T. WARTMANN.
Oct. 34
THE BOOKSTORE

J D PRICE
CO'S COLUMN.
'the old reliable agbhcyi

MINAT0R

j. x>- de*h.5Eojeic*3 oo.
LICENSED
REAL ESTATE AGENTS,
Harrisonbnrg, Rockingham County, Va.
Office—First National Bank Building.

"18 years established in N. Y. City-"
" Only infallible remedies known."
" Free from Poisons."
"Not dangerous to the Human Family,"
"Kats come out of their boles to die."

The follrwingar. a few of the propertie. w.
offer for »ale. For full parlton'are «end for a oalaiogne. Cnrretpondenla, in addreuing ua in regard to any property in thia column will pleat.
Write distinctly the No. of the property they desire information of.
.
0«r new cataloguca are now on hand, andparCostar's" Rat, Roach. &o., Extermin'rs,
chaaera
will
bo
fnrnithed
with
them b/ addreteIs a paste—used for Rate, Mice, Roaches,
ing ua. For full particulara of propertiea
Black and Red Antt, Ac., Ac
Onr tcrma for aelling or adrertiaing propertiea are fire conta commiaeion on the (foliar and
"Co»tar'»" Bed Bag Exterminator, ■*'
aaid
commiatiunB arc due us as soon aa the propIs a wash—used to destroy, and
erty la aold.
also as a preventiye for Bed Dage, Ac.
SEND FOR A CATALOGUE.
■Costar's" Electric Powder for Insects,
No. 5 7—760 acrea of choice land, in the State
of Alabama, iayery productive, beautifully aitaIs for Mofhe, Moequitos, Fleae, Red Bugs,
nted, and will be fold at a very low figure.
Insects on Plants, Fowls, Animals, Ac.
No. 68—30 acres of land 6 miles weit of Har
^£7* 11 Uewauk 11 of all worthless imitations. nsnnburg, 20 acres of which are Improved, the
remainder
excellent timber, good Improve,.^9-Hoe that ••Cobtab'b" name is on each Box, ments, one in
young orchard, and every conveniBottle, and Flask, before you buy.
ence. Fencing is complete.
No. 09—Town property in Mt. Eolon. Goon
BF-Addi-ese, HENRY R. COSTAR,
Dwelling and aplendid Storp-Room 40 x by 50
484 Broadway, N. Y. feet,
good Ware-houae, and every neceaaary out^SB-Sold inHAKRISONBURG, VA.,
building. Excellent fruit, nd 1^4 ecrea oYland
parlif L. H. Ott and Dold i Bare.
attached. Excellent opening for merchant buti■ness."
t
.
And all Druggists and Retailers cTorywherc.
No. 7L—A .form of 100 acrce of limestone land
located in Shenandoah connty. 34 acres in good
timber, the balance under good fencing. Thia
form ia watered by a flrat-rats never-foiling
spring. There arc two dwelling houses, a good
barn, nnd all neceaaary out buildinga, and plenty
offruiton the fartn. .
No. 73.—52 acres of Dry River Land located 2
mllea west of Rushvilie. This is conaidered by
many the most fertile land in this aeetion of
country. Improvcmeats are very commodious,
fencing good, and excellent water. Terms easy.
No.73>4—130 acreaof prime land, 7 milesaontk
of Harrisonburg, near Cross Keys. The house it
of brick, and one ofthe beat finished in the county, There is an abundanceof moatexoellent water, 3 aplendid orchards, as well aa a large quantity of choice fruit. 40 acres of this property
are
in timber, which is not surpassed in that aee"COSTAR'S "
!
of country.
CBLEDRATKD
( tion
No. 74.—8J4 acres of Timber Land, located
BUCKTHORN SALVE, within a mile and a half of Harrisonburg. Thia
sebin oak, pine, hickory, Ac., and will be
For Cuts, Burns, Bruises, Wounds. Boils, Can- is w ill
at a very low figure.
cers Broken Breasts, Sore Nipples, Bleeding,. aold
No.
Mill-seat located near Laoay's
Blind nnd Painful Pile?: Scrofulous, Putrid and Spring,75.—A
Excellent water power. 6 Acres of
III rondltlonbd Sores ; Ulcevs, Glandular Swell- Land attached.
In a good neighborhood.
ings, Eruptions, Cutaneous Affections, RingNo. 76.—A tarmol 125 acres, 7 miles South of
worm, Itch, Corns, Bunioqa, Chilblains, 4c. ; Harriaonburg,
near Cross Keys. There is an
Chapped Hands, Lips, Jro.; Blfcrs of Insects, abundance of nrst-elass
Timber, every necessary
Spiders, Animals, dtc., <fcc.
out
building,
and
a number of fiue springs on ibe
Boxes, 25 cis.,. 50 cts:, and $1 sizes.
^G-Sqld by all Druggists everywhere.
neighborhood, and presents unusual advantages
'
And by HENRY R. COSTAR, DepotW for the Dairy business.
Broadway, N. Y.
andoah county, four miles from Mt. Jackson.—
^SET^And by L. H. Ott and Dold d: Baro, Har- 30 acres in splendid Timber, improvements good,
and is a fine locality fqrmercliandizing.
risonburg, Va.
Also, within one mile of the above described
land, a tract of 15 acres. There is a splendid
dwelling and all necessary put buildings, a good
Haw Mm and Carding Machine, with a neverfailing supply of water on the place. This property is in good yepair.
No. 79 —Town Property in McGaheytviile,
consisting of about 23 acreaof exceilont land.
The ijnproremcnts consist of a frame dwelling
houso, new wealhcrboarded dairy, new ttora
room, blaoksmith shop, barn, corn house, Ac.,
fine young orchard, fencing all good, a portion
plank. This property ie situated in the business
part of the town.
■ .
No. 80.—600 Acres of first-olasa Grazing Lands
located in the county of Hardv, West Va., near
Petersburg. Fencing tolerable, improvemenLi
medium. Will be sold cheap.
"COSTARS"
No. 81.—Mill property ou North River, two
UNIVBESAtl
m ies South of Bridgpw'ater, This Mill has two
rqn
of burs, cast iron gearing, new plaster mill,
C OR N
SOLVENT,
three dwelling houses, one of them a tine man•ion, with fine grounds attached, two good staFor Corns, Bunions, Warts, <fcc.
bles, good orchard of select fruit, fencing in good
^3^80X68,25 cts., 50 cts., and $1 sizes.
repair.* Price 10,000.
^ay-Sold by all Druggists everywhere.
No. 83—A new Brick eiling in the town «f
JBeSPAnd by HENRY R. COSTAR, Depot484 Dayton, two stories binh , main building frouting
on Warm Springs pite, has two rooms in Bass
Broadway, N. Y.
and two upstairs, has good kitchen and 6 rooms
^ST-And by L. H. Ott and Dold 4 Bare, Har- in
Lparthaa good garden and choace fruit. Thi
risonburg, Va.
new and splendid house is offered at a very
low figure.
. .
No. 84—A farm of 250 acres of' Sbenandoah
River bottom land, 14 miles east of Harrisonburg on the Simmons Gap road, 166 cleared and
in H le state of cultivation, well fenced and has
100 acrea of the best timber in the county. This
property is conveniently located to Saw and
Flour Mills, aud is one of the best and cheapest
farms in the county.
No, 85—A aplendid Mill property consisting
of 14 acres of best quality of land in a fine state
of improvements. Has a splendid house with 4
rooms in main building, kitchen and dining
room, and goodoeilar, a good shop on the promises, suited to Cabinet Making Ac. i Smoke-house,
Stabling and all necessary out buildings. A
splendid Orchard with bpstof select/ruit..
No 86.—A Tract of land containing between
"COSTARS"
8 and 9 acres, adjoining Harrisonburg, beautiPUEPARATION OF
fully situated, and mojt aplendid sites for buildpurposes. An excellent pond of water for
Bitter-Sweet and Orange Blossoms, ing
stock.
FOR BEAUTIFYING THE COMPLEXION.
Also,.10% acres of timber land, within 1J4
Used to Soften and Beautify the Skin, remove miles of Harrisonburg. Some of which arc adFreckles, Pimples, Eruptions, 4c.
mirably adapted to building purposes.
Ladies are now using it in preference to all
No 87,—385 acres of land in Greene county,
others. .
Virginia, 100 acres clear, the rest in timber.—
It
is good wheat growing land, has upon it a tin*
^89^ Bottles, $1.
young orchard, and a great varietv of other
^SfSold by all Druggists everywhere.
fruits. Water is very good. The fieids are wa^.And by HENRY R. COSTAR, Depot 484 tered by a crock, which ia of sufficient power to
turn a mill. There are fine indications of copper
Broadway, N. Y.
minerals on these lands.
^aa-And by L. H. Ott and Dold A Bare, Har- nndNo.other
88.—137 acres located 8 miles North of
risonburg, Va.
Harrisonburg, on the road leading from Harrisonburg to lurleytown. Tho improvements aru
a two story weather boarded houae and bank
barn, amoko house, wash house, Ac., Ac. Running water on the Farm. Good orchard oft*.
lected fruit. 35 acres of most exoollcnt timber
No. 89.—51J4 acres of pure limestone laud,
some slate mixed, located near Lacey Spring.
Log Dwelling and kitchen and other' usual outbuildings. Will be sold ata very low figure.
No. 90. -A small home of 26}^ Acres of choice
Dry River Land. New frame house. Sizaerea
in Timber. Price $1,000.
No. 91.—A small farm noar Parnassus, Augusta county, containing 25J^ Acres of Land. The
improvements are a good Log House, excellent
Barn, Corncrib, Hogpen, Ac. There is a tine
Orchard and a good well of water, and water o a
"COSTARS"
the farm. Price $1,500.
PECTOBAL
Ji
No. 91.—A Milt-seat near Broadway Depot on
COUGH
REMEDY, the Manassas Gap Railroad. Thia is one of the
best
locations for a Merchant Mill (or Factory,)
For Coughs, Colds, Colds, Hoarseness, Sore
the Valley The improvements consist oY a
Throat, Croup, Whonping-Cough, Influenza. in
House, large Stable and other out-buildAsthma, Consumption Bronchial Atfections, and good
ings. The Mill was burnt be Sheridan, and was
all Diseases of the Throat and Lungs.
considered
one of the best Mills ia tho county.
Bottles, 25 cts., 50 cts., and $1 sizes.
Termseasy. Price 4,200.
^a-^Qld by all Druggists everywhere.
No. 95—500 Acres, of fine Land, located 11
^.And by HENRY R. COSTAR, Depot484 miles north of liarrisonburg, ou the Shenandnah
river 200 Actea are river bottom land, and 300
Broadway, N. Y.
Acres in excellent Timber. There are about 100
^a^And by L. H. Owt and Dold J: Bare, Har- Acres of prime Meadow on this place.. Buildings are a good Log House, a good Barn, and all
risonburg, Va:
necessary out-buildings. Fine Fruitof all kinds,
fencing in good order, and water convenient and
good. Price 6,250.
| No. 97—HSAcresof Land, eight miles frBin
Harrisonburg, on the Brock's Gap road, 2>£j!i ilea
from Hopkins' Mill. Log House, new Barn,
Smoke House, Spring House, and all accesaary
outbuildings. 45 Acres of prime Timber.
No. 98—Town Property in UaV.On. Desirable residence, in complete order, jlantv of FruitNo. 100—town Property in 'iridgew&tor. All
necessary out ouildings, inclrjlng good stable.
First rate Garden, wellflociv ;d.
No. 101—800 Acres o T,mber Land within 7
rmjes of Copies' Store, (.Onvonient to a tan-yard.
Pnrao Timber—will I-.p join low.
No; 103—Vaiuabl j'i'annory Property, and 300
-COSTARS"
acres ol good I<an .. All necessai-y buildings and
CBliSBBATRD
conveniences foe the Tannery business. One of
the best iu tee county.
BISHOP
PILLS,
. No. 103—',t6 acres of Land, 17 miles from HarA UNIVERSAL DINNER PILL.
on the road leading to Swift Run Gap,
For Nervous and Eick Headache, CoBtivencss, risonbnrg,
river bottom, fine mill site, excellent
Indigestiqn, Dyspepsia, Biliousness, Constipa- 200acres,
water
power,
3 farm houses. Will be sold very
t on, Diarrhea, Colics, Chills Fevers, and gen- ohes-p.
'
oral dorangemont ofthe Digestive Organs.
, '4o. 101—9 Sores of Land, 1 mijc east of Bark's
^^.Boxes, 25 cts., 60 cts., and $1 sizes,
/till. Good dwellirg and wagoc-makor's shop,
running water. A dvsirable residenoe.
^aft,Sold by all Druggists everywhere.
No. 105—333 Acres of Land in IVarreu codnty,
And by HENRY B. COSTAR, Depot4^ looatod
on the Front Royal and turay turnpiks,
Broadway, N. Y.
0 miles froip Front Royal. New fencing, excelifi-And fay L. Q. Ott and Dold A Bat e, IXar- lently watered, first-rate buildings, good orcbnid. Willbe exchanged for a farm in ths
risenburg, Va.
,
Valley or in Missouri.
Nov. 7, 1866.—3m
No. 106—Tannery in Harrisonburg. Desiraproperty, bark convenlqnt, Brick Tan House
WANTED—YOUNG MEN with good refer- ble
and
the buildinga for a first class Tannery.
enoe may obtain situatio-j, as Book keepers Twoall
dwelling houses in good order.
Assistant do., Shipping, Fr eight, Grooerv or
No. 107—korcs of land near Burke's Hill,
Dry Goods Clerks, Salesmon, Time keepers, Por- two-story
7 good
ters, Watchmen, Express Drive(.,j
Mes. fencing. house, fine oroluvd, and under
sengers, Ac., by opplv'.ng to or addressing
No. 108—116 acres of Land in home tract, and
MARYLAND '.jUSlNESS AGENCY,
99 acres of Ttmber Land attached, located on
F ly0tt0 SL UaltllDore
Cub
Run, 8 miles East of Harrisonburg. Two
Get. 34,1866°-J
'
'
story liouso, well finished. Log Barn, shedded,
and
all
necessorv <ut buildings. Good water
Fresh d'^uos, paints, oils, Dye stuffs, fewer, chopping
nnd saw mill in running order,
apices. 4c., constantly arriving, which will s offered very cheap.
be sold as cheap if not a little cheaper than at
No.
109—224
acres
of Land in Botetourt eo..
anv ho'^o in the Valley, Call at the old estab- 6 miles west of Fincastlo:
Good house ard all
lished
Drug
Store
of
L.
H.
OTT.
necessary outbuildings, well fenced, prim# bear0
at. 24, 1866.
ing land. Will be sold low.No. 110—A farm of 300 acres, 250 acras eloar
MATHEW'S, HILL'S, A RANPT'S HAIR .and under good fencing, about CO acres well set
DYES, justreceivod nnd for sale at
in grass, a small house and stabling, well waterOct. 21
OTT'S Drug Store.
ed with springs in all the fields, situated in Albemarle county, 3 miles southwest of BarbourtSMOKING TOBACCO,— A fine lot of "Our ville, on the road loading from Charlotteaville
Choice," just received, and for sale at
to
Grange C. H. This (arm is offered verv cheap
Oct. 21
OTT'S Drug Store.
and on the moat rcosonablc terms.

Pat Hanger
with
Price of Bell
Hangers
Patent
Price of

^XJ-X^JfcSLXiSeiS
Yy*'- K- POLK.
TO THB
Before the Rrcet tire et 1S7 Ualo Street, «t
PEOn.E OF ROCKINQITAM COUNTY, preseat oecuprlng the old ateod of Chiles A CheDerjr.
3T THE
Jf*. 171 Broad Street, Corner 6/A:
TEACHERS' ASSOCIATION.
^
.
Richmond, va.
Desires to Inform the Public tbat ho has now
on band a we!) selected stock of
Theincalculable importance of the
DRY GOODS AND NOTIONS,
■ubject, and our position as the in- which was bought principally since the great
decline in goods and at panic prices, that he will
structorB of vonr children, is the on- sell
fP>ods at such small pre fits as aeserredlv to
ly apology for onr gratuitously ad- be called
dressing you this card. We all feel THE CHEAP STORE OF RICHMOND
Good Calicoes, 12*^ cts. per yard.
that it is time Virginia, mighty in
De Lains^ 15 to 25 cts per } ard.
her agricultural and mineral resourBlenched Shirting, 12^, 18^ A 25 cts
Good Brown Shirting, only 1C^ cts.
ces, with a history illustrated by the
and
hundreds
of other nocaed articles at panic
fireetninence of her statesmen, the prices.
ntelligence of her Generals, and the' Orders carefully tilled If accompanied with the
valcr of her soldiers, should also be- money.
Do not forget the place.
come great and enlightened in the ^o.l73 Broad St., Corner of 6th Street,
Richmond,
Ya.
education of her masses. In this
W R
V o IT , effected a business
- - POLK.
mode, alone, can the State now comarrangewith W. R. Polk, 1 would be glad to see all
pete, in the development of her re- ment
my old friends and customers at the old RUnd.
scurces, the bringing out and utilizI. O. CHILES,
luteCo.Chiles A Chencry.
ing her vast mineral wealth, in its
J.r _L. Cox, of Nottoway
H, T. MillDr, of Aracfia Co.
,
application to the arts and sciences,
\ aSalesmen.
E. B. Lyons of Petersburg.
with those, who will inevitably enO. M. Sn.oot, of Caroline Co.
March 7, 1866.
deavor to seize the present moment,
to get control of all the avenues to
JOHN SCANLON,
wealth and influence.
DEALKU IN
Arouse I then, Virginians, and as Foreign and Domestic Liquors,
you have been second to none on the
HARUISONBURQ, VA.,
gory field and in the Senate, be sec- WOULD respectfuly inform hi. old friend,
and the public generally that he ha. now
ond to none in the education of your
band and intend, koeping a large assortment
children. Let every white child in on
of Foreign and Domestic Wines and Liquors,
the State be educated, and rendered consisting ot
BRANDY,
competent to tulfil all the responsi- FRENCH
HOLLAND GIN,
PORT WINES,
bilities that may be devolved upon
MADEIRA WINES.
him in the fnture. Let it no longer
MALAGA WINES,
SHERRY WINES,
be thrown out as a reproach to VirCLARET WINES,
ginia that the masses of the people
JAMAICA SPIRITS,
are too ignorant to read or write,
DOMESTIC BRANDY,
NEW
ENGLAND RUM,
and that the most humble man, elsePURE BOURBON WHISKY,
PURE
OLD
RYE
WHISKY,
where, is more intelligent than a
MONONOAHEI.A WHISKY,
well-to-do farmer or mechanic in
SCOTCH WHISKY,
your State. You have the mental IRISH WHISKY.
From
his long experience in the business, he
capacity ; you have recently display- feel" confident
that be can give full satisfaction
f.A
nil
whn
mav favor
fa mm VtSm
i t K their custom.
a
to
all
who
may
him with
ed that in energy you yield to none ;
All orders, both from home and abroad, promptin endurance are equal to the most ly attended to.
[Oct. 11-tf
hardy. Come forth, then, andcrown
CW.
BOYD,
your glory by showing how much
»
AUENt FOR DR. 8. A. COFFMAN,
you appreciate intelligence, and that
the bone and sinew of your people
«an learn to wield the pen, as well as FOKEiajr Jt vr» nojTMESTMC
Liqtrons,
it has handled tne sword.
"Law
Building,"
one door North ofllill's Hotel,
During the past five or six years,
most of your youth have been talcing
MAIN STREET, HARRISONBURO, VA.,
lessons upon the tented field. Now
Keeps constantly on hand
is the time for them to make up, by THE FINEST BRANDS OF OLD RYE AND BOURthe energy they have thus acquired,
BON WHISKIES. BRANDIES, WINKS,
GIN, RUM, AC., AC.
for the loss of their past time in the
school house. Let no young man With a vaiiod assortment of the different kinds ot
who has, by his devotion to his
CIGARS,
country's cause, been deprived of London Brown Stout, Scotch and English Aleu,
the advantages of an education, be
Salad Oils, Sardines, Can FruitSi
Pickles, Jellies,
ashamed to attend npon school, and many other things
too tcdions to roention—
though he find many, there, whoare all sold at the lowest cash prices. Give me a
call.
Satisfaction
guaranteed.
his superiors in learning, though juMay 16.—tf
C. W. BOYD.
nior's in age. His very ignorance
fEW ESTABLISHMENT!
is but another laurel chaplet, if he
NEW STOCK.
now displays a willingness to learn.
WILLIAM LOEB.
It is the evidence ot his sacrifice for
(Agent for Mrs. C. Loeb,)
his principles, as much as is the loss
Begs leave to inform the citltizcns of Harrisonof an arm or leg in the service—-it is burg,
and of Kockingham and the adjoining
counties, that he has opened
an honor, not a disgrace.
A WELL SELECTED STOCK OF
Much more we would say, did not
space forbid. But we cannot refrain DRY GOODS AND GROCERIES,
QUEENSWARE, NOTIONS, AC.,
from earnestly advising the parents
Which he will promise to sell as cheap as anyof children, and those of maturer body
else.
He also pledges himself to give as much for
age who will attend schcol, to look
all
PRODUCE
as any other house in Harrisonto their true interest in the matter burg.
A
call
is
respectfully
solicited. Store nearly
of books. If it is possible, let the
the Register Office.
system of books be uniform. The opposite
Oct. 10.—tf
WM. LOEB, Agent;
books are then good for any school.
YyiNCHESTER
NURSERY.
The teacher, also, has vastly more
time to devote to his pupils. If a The undersigned desires to call the attention of
the people or the Upper Yalley to his large and
teacher has, for instance, 20 pupils, varied
assortment of
and has to divide them into 10 clas- FRUIT AND ORNAMENTAL TREKS.
ses, because the books they • possess Having been engaged in the Nursery business
many years, he feels confident that he can
are not alike, either in the author or for
give entire sUisfaction to parties purchasing
edition, he cannot give so much at^ trees at his Nursery.
He has paid particular attention to the selectention to them as if they were di- tion
of Fruit Trees
vided into 3 or 4 classes. It is to ESPECIALLY ADAPTED TO THIS CLIMATE
AND SECTION OF COUNTRY.
your interest that a system, to be
His stock o( Ornamental Trees is one of the finest
adhered to by all teachers in the in
the State, embracing Rare Trees and Shrubcounty, should be adopted, and that benr of every description.
He
invite parties to call and examine his stock.
parents, as far as practicable, should
THOMAS ALLAN.
Winchester, Aug. 8.—tf
assist in this laudable undertaking.
It can be accomplished—if not by a ^Y'INcnESTER stoVE HOUSE.
sudden, yet by a gradual change.—
We propose to -recommend, after Is at his oldabrahanTnulton,
stand, on Main Street, a few doors
mature deliberation, a certain uniNorth of the Taylor Hotel, where
all kinds of
form system of school books. If,
after this is done, you need books tor COPPER, TIN & SHEET-IRON WARE
can be found, together with
your sons and daughters, we expect,
PARLOR AND CHAMBER
1
confidently, that you will purchase COOKING,
STOVES,
those we shall recommend. Your
At wholesale and retail prices.
own com non sense will tell you— Roofing, Spouting, and all kinds of Job Work
attended to.
your experience has taught many— promptly
Come where you have had your work done
the folly of a variety of systems of during the war, at moderate prices.
June 6, 1866.—6m
school books in a neighborhood.—
Our interests in the subject are iden- JJICHARD L. GRAYj
tical, and coincident with that oi
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in and
the pupil.
MANUFACTURER OF
In conclusion, let us again urge
npon you to educate the people. It TOBACCO, SNUFF & CIGARS,
is the only enduring safeguard of
of Water and Market Streeta,
our liberties. A Republican Gov- Southwell corner
near the Market Houee,
ernment, to be of any duration, must
WINCHESTER, VA.
have for its foundation, not paper
constitutions, hut constitutions of
June 6, 1866.—ly
reason and intelligence. There is J^"E\V BANKING HOUSE I
not a monarchy on earth that would
IN HARRISONBURG, VA.,
stand a week, if the whole of the
I am now engaged in the Banking Bueincea
people were thoroughly informed,
at my Store near the Big Spring , in Harrisonand if education was thrown into burg".
the scale against despotism. Nor I WILL BUY VIRGINIA AND SOUTHERN
BANK NOTES,
can any Republic long retain ihe
For which I will pay the bighcet market price,
substance of its Government, though
possibly the form may long survive I ALSO BUY AND SELL GOLD AND SILVER
I am prepared to loan money, on good negothe wreck of the substance, if the
tiable Papers. Persons having Coin, or Bank
people are kept in intellectual dark- Papers
to ecll and those who wish to buy, will
ness. We do not over-estimate the find it to their interest to call on me,
Feb. 21,
JONAS A. l.OEWENUACH.
value of importiiice of the matter.
H. OTT,
History bears us out in onr assertion,
.
DBUGGIST,
and history is but philo«ophy teachMAIN ST., HARBISON BURG, VA.,
ing by experience.
Respectfully informe his friends and the public
generally, tbat be has received a new and full
We call, then, upon all Virgin- atock
of
ians—more especially the people of Urugs,
Rockingham County—to take a raJtledicines,
tional view of the question, and lend
Chemieots,
their aid in pushing forward the
Faints, Oils,
work of educating the masses, and
Oye-StulTs,
thus render them able to cope, intelIfc.
if c.
ifc. "
lectually, with the rest of the peo- He is prepared tofumish Physicians and others
with
any
articles
in
his
line
ut
as
reasonable
rates
ple of this land.
as any other establishment in the Valley.
By order of the Association,
Special attention paid to the compounding of
Physicians' Prescriptions.
P. M. Ouster, President.
Oct. 25, 1865.-iy
Huston Handy, Secretary.
LADIES' CLOAKS, HOODS AND NUBIAS,
in endless variety.
Oct. si
Isaac pacl a sons.
The English build iron-clads eight
LBS. SOLE LEAYHER, at 26 cts. per
inches thick, and then thny made a sJKJyJ pound, for sale by
Oct.
31
X. Paul A SONS.
rifle gun which will pierce it as if it
HAMPTON'S
Vegetable
Tincture, just
was a pine plank.
received and for sale, at
Aug. 29.
OTT'g llrist store.
HOLLOWAY'S WORM CANDY, at ~
Give Georgia the den»ity of popuApril 25.
OTT'S Drug Store.
lation that Massachusetts has, and
i- would be the wealthiest State in
Ayer's Sarsaparilla.
the Union.

gPKINKEL & BOWMAN
Great distribution.
TO FARMERS, MILL-OWNERS AND
bi me ASSOCIATION.
STILL AHEADI
AMERICAN JEtVF.I.EKS'
OTHERS 1
Dtpotl : 37 S W Wumw, t4. M * 511 LiUrl, Strut,
And likely to keep so, Judging from the prices ol
NEW TORli CITY,
their
Of Rosewood Pianos and Metodeons, Fine Oil
18G6.
1866.
Paintings, Engravings, Silver Ware, Gold
calicoes, cottons;
and Silver Watches, and Elegant Jewelry, consisting of Diamond Pins, DiaGINGHAMS, ALL WOOL CAS8IUERE8,
THE HARRISONBURG
mond Rings, Gold Bracelets,
FLANNELS,
Coral, Florentine, Mosaic,
Jet,
Lava,
and
Camoo
TWEEDS, LINSEY8, AC.
IRON FOUNDrRY
Ladies' Seta, of
gold Pens, with
IS NOW IN
Gold and
FULL AND SUCCESSFUL 0PEEATI0N
I don't think they are likely to bo beaten I
Silver
Extension,
Holders, Sleeve
P. BRADLEY & CO.,
Buttons, Sets of
Studs, Vest and Neck
ARE prepared to furnish, at short notice, and
Bibbed Merino Hose at 60 cents,
on reasonable terms, as to price and time,
Balmoral Hose at 25 cents,
Chains, Flain and Chased
CASTINGS
OF EVERY4 DESCRIPTION,
Best White and Mlxc.l Cotton Hose, 36,
l
'
Ac.,
valued
at
one
II
J atfIron
Ik I 1 M.own
I vyAlmauu, usuUHUallv
made
Foundries, of their
hundred thousand dollars.
Splendid Balmoral Skirts, $3.
FOR ONE DOLLAR,
faoture;
which they need not pay until it is known what
PLOWS! PLOWS!!
is drawn and its value.
THE AMERICAN JEWELERS' ASSOCIA
They've Boots and Shoes of every sire,
We
have
constantly on hand the well and faTION calls your attention to the fact of iU being vorably known
For'gentlemen and Indies,
Plows" of Bevoral
the largest and most popular Jewelry Associa- different Bizes, for "BaAniEY
Coarse Brogans and Ladies' Tics,
tion in the United States. The business is and we will aull fur two and three horaes, which
And little Shoes for babies.
always has been eonducted in the most candid
and honorable manner. Our rapid increasing Cash, Country produce, or on Time to
trade is a sure guarantee of the appreciation of
responsible customers,
They're ladies' Hats, red, white and blue. our patrons for this method of obtaining rich, elegant
and costly goods. The sudden stagnation at as reasonable prices as they can be purcbaacd
And boys', gray, green and black.
of trade in Eurr pe, owing to the large German In this .state or eluewhere.
For men, they're every grade and hue,
War and recent disastrous financial crisis in EngExchangeable for Greenback.
land, has caused the failure of a large number of
MILL-GEARING!
Jewelry Houses in London and Boris, obliging
invite the attention of Mill own
them to sell their goods at a great sacrifice, in oreWecsfecially
to our stock of Patterns for Mill Gearing,
Sprinkei is en route for Now York, Look out someinManoe less than one-third the cost of man which
wc
will
furnish
for him I He will bring glad tidings to those ufacturing. Wo have lately purchased very
who exercise patience during his absence, and largely ot these Bankrrpt Goods, at such ex- AS PROMPTLY AND ON AS GOOD TERMS
tremenr low prices that we can afford to send
discretion on his return.
as any other Foundry in the Valley.
away finer goods, and give better cl ances to
draw the most valuable prizes than any other cs- XI-OIX O
e» 11 ix « s
tablishment doing a similar business. OUfl
With the assistance of the immortal Rebelj AIM IS TO PLEASE, and wo respectfully soOF EVERY DESCRIPTION
Rousa, thuy hope to prove bcoeractors to their licit your patronage as we are confident of giv- Having a general assnrt-ient of Patterns, we are
ing the utmost satisfaction. During the past
people.
to do JOBUINU WORK of all kinds,
year we hare forwarded a number of the most prepared
Sept. 26, 1866.—tf
valuable prizes to all parts of the country. Those promptly, and on the "live and let live" princiwho
patronir.e
us
will
receive
the
fijll
value
of
Farmers and citizens*
Jan. 24, IBOB.-ly
^RR^EV ACO.
LOOK TO YOUR INTERESTS. their money, as no article on our list is worth
less than One Dollar, retail, and there are no
blanks. Parties dealing with us may depend on i A..
S. ORADWOHL,
having prompt returns, and the article drawi)
auchitect anu buildeu,
(At the old stand of Heimnn A Co., American will be iiumudiatoly sent to any address by return
mail or express.
Hotel Building, Main Street)
HARRISONBURG, VA.
The following parties have recentlv drawn
TlAS JUST RECEIVED FROM BALTIMORE valuable
prizes from the American Jewelers'
Association, aud have kindly allowed the use THE war being over, I have resumed the busthe Largest and Finest
iness of Carpenter and House Joiner at my
of their nams:
Charles J. Hunter, Esq., Tresaury Depart- old stand, and will attend to all contracts that
STOCK OF CLOTHING,
Day
be entrusted to me. Having a competent
Washington, D. C.. Piano, vHlao$300;
ever imported into Harrisonburg or the Valley ment,
Miss Anna Q. Yates, Mark's Place, N. Y., Sew- corps of workmen, I feel confldeut that I can
of Virginia, which 1 will offer at such prices as ing
give
satisfaction.
Machine, value $76; Brig. Gen. L. 1a. Han- 1
to astonish the whole comomnity.
Particular attention given to the drawing of
son, U. 8. Vols., Nashville, Tenn., Silver Tea plans
and specifications for every description of
Set,
value $150; Miss Emma Hunter, 63 Front
1
St., Harrisburg, Pa., Sewing Machine, value building.
GENTS FURNISHING GOODS,
$60;
Lieut
Col
Chittendcn,
Quartermasler,
such as
Louisville, Ky., Gold Watch, value $150; Win. C A B I N E T-M A K I N G8 Haincs, 247 King St, Charleston, S C, Silver
COATS,
Watch, value $50; Alexander Johnson, Esq.
A. noCICMAN & CO.,
PANTS,
Editor JUiiHkateur Pioneer, Muskateur, Minn, Have opened n Cabinet Shop at the old stand of
VESTS.
Ladies'Enameled
Watch,
value
$160;
Samuel
Hnckman A Long, where they arc prepared to
COLLARS,
Lee, Eso, President Colorado ;;nd c ,Red Bank manufacture
all work in this line at short notice
SHIRTS,
Mining Company, San Francisco^ C .l Melrde- and on rcaannnlde
terms. Parlicnlur attention
on. value $200; Aaron S Long, Esq. Principal paid to UNDERTAKING.
handkerchiefs,
Having secured the
Elkhart Collegiate Institute. Elkhart, N J, Dia- Agency of
neck-ties,
amond
Pin,
value
$200;
R
M
Longstreet,
iMontTRUNKS,
FISK'S METAL1U BURIAL CASE,
gomery, Ala, Music Box, valu6 $75; Rev
VALISES,
Isaac Van Duzer, Albany, N Y, Gold Lined Din- and having received a large atock of Cases, thev
HATS,
ing Set, value $300; Miss Clara Lucuguer, Ijay- can furnish them at any moment. A Hearse alton, Ohio, Pianolortc, value $400, una Diamond ways in readiness to attend funerals.
BOOTS,
Pin, value $175.
All kinds of Country Produce taken In exSHOES,
names could be placed oa the list, but change for coffins or Furniture.
AC weMany
Aug. 22—tf
publish no names without perniiision. Our
patrons are desired to send United States curLOOK!VLOOK!! LOOK!»
rency when it is ^onvunient.
JAMES 11. GRAY A CO.,
PARTIAL LIST OF ARTICLES,
AK011ITECT8 AND BUILDERS,
Then if von want a Coat, or Pants, or Vest, or
TO BE 80Itl) FOK ONE DOLLAR EACH,
Shirt, or tJollars, or Handkerchie s, or Ties, and
1IARUISONBUKG, VA.
Without
regard
to
value
and
not
to
be
paid
for
desire to save your dollars, go to S. Gradwobl's
until yon know what you are to receive ,*
at the American Hotel Building, where you will 15 Elegant
The subscribers, having had an experience of
Pianos, worth, .i.. $200 to $450 some
see his smiling face. Reuieiuber, formerly the 15 Elegant Rosewood
years in the business in this place, and havMulodeoua,
Rosewood
Casos,.
175
to
250
stand ofHeiman A Co.
ing worked several months, since the surrender,
60 Hrst
First Class Sowing Machines
a.,J 40 to 300 in
u.,J
Sept. 12, 1866.
S. GRADWOHL.
New
and learned all the latest styles,
76 Fine Oil Paintings.....
SO to 100 now oilerYmk,
80
their services to the citizens of Harri
160
Fine
Stool
Engravings,
fmmed,
framed,
2')
2'!
to
30
^ NOTICE TO ALL PERSONS.
50 Music Hnxos
. 25 to 40 sonburgand vicinity. Having served a regular
150 Kovolviug
Rcvolvlug Patent Castors, Silver,
20 to 40
at the business of
20 to 35 npprciitiuusliipHOUSE
60 Silver Fruit
Ftuit and Cake Baskets,
Having just brought on our new stock of FALL 50
BUILDING,
400
Setsof
Tea
and
Table
Spoons
20
to
40
AND WINTER GOODS, wo wish to inform 150 Gold Htlntg
Huntg
Case
Wateliks,
Watches,
warranted,.
50 to
to 2'0
150 they are prepared to execute all contracts that
our customers and the public generally that wc 100 Diam'd
Diimi'd
Rings,
cluster
and
single
stone
76
mav
be
entrusted
to
them.
will sell these goods as low for cash as they can 176 Gold Watches,
85 to 160
16b
They arc prepared to manufacture to order nt
be bought anywhere in the Valley.
300 Ladies'
Ladles' Watches
60
AO to 100 short
notice,
Brown Sugar at 14 cents per pound,
500 Silver Watohes,
Watches,
20 to 75
Good Coffee at 33 cents,
Diamond Pins. Brooches aud Ear Drops, LaDOORS, SASHES. BLINDS,
Prints at Vtyi cents,
dies Sets of Gold and Coral, Jet and Gold, Flor- and every description of Carpenter Work needBrown Sheeting at 20 cents,
entine, M bhic, Lava and Oameo; Sets of Studs, ed in this section.
Brown Sheeting, yard wide, at 26 cents,
Vest and Neck Chains, Plain and Chased Gold
^t-SuOrders for Doors, Sashes, Ac., tilled nt
Calfskin Shces at $1.50,
Rings, Gold Thimbles, Locket?, New Style Belt
notice, by addressing us at Harrisonburg,
Good Hats at $1.00,
Buckles, Gold Pens with Gold and Silver Exten- short
^ig,Shop in basement of Lutheran Church,
and other goods in proportion, We have also a sion Holders, and a large assortment #»f fine Sil- Main
St
,-whore we can ntall times bo found.
beautiful assortment of
ver Ware and Jewelry of every description, of
Confident that they can give entire satisfacPOPLINS,
the best make and latest styles.
thev solicit a call from their mends.
FRENCH MERINOS,
A chance to obtain any of the above articles tion,
Aug. 29.—tf
J. H. GRAY A CO.
COBURGS,
for ONE DOLLAR, by purchasing a sealed enALPACCAS,
velope for 25 cents.
Five Sealed Envelopes will be sent for $1 ; PRACTICAL, MACHINIST.
DELATNES,
all styles, and a full stock of Cassimeres and Sat- Eleven for $2 ; Thirty for $5; bixty-fivo for
J. G. SPRENKEL,
tinetts ranging from 50 cents to $2.50. We also $10; One hundred for $15.
have CLOAKS, SHAWLS, ETC. Call and see
AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE.
p
n.t
cnCut
L jn.iCHijrisT,
Unequaled inducements offered to Ladies and
for-yourself.
HARRISONBURG VA.
The highest prices paid for Butter, Eggs, Lard, Gents who will act as such. Our Descriptive
Circulars will be sent on application.
Would inform the public generally that he has
Bacon, Etc.
Distributions are made in the following man- removed his Shop to the old oil air-making shop,
LOWEN BACH, M. A A. HELLER.
ner; Certificates naming each article and its formei ly occupied by N. Sprenkel A Brothers,
Oct. 10, 1866.—tf
value are placed in sealed envelopes, which are at the upper end of Main Street, and is now enwell mixed. Order for some article, will be de- gaged in carrying on his business in all itsbranch■pALL AND WINTER GOODS.
livered at our office or sent by mail to any ad- es. He pays special attention to putting up all
dress, without regard to choice, on receipt of 25 kinds of iron work lor Mills, and would call parR. P. FLETCHER & BRO.f
ticular attention to his make )f
At the old stand, immediately opposite the Court cents.
receiving the certificate the purchaser will
SAW-MILLS,
House, baye received and opened a large and seeOnwhat
article it draws and its value, and can which canCIRCULAR
carefully selected stock of
be had upon as good terms as they can
then send One Dollar, and receive the article be
had anywhere else. He is also ready to reor choose any other one article on our pair,
FALL AND WINTER GOODS, named,
promptly and well, all kinds of machinery.
of the same value.
to which they invite the attention of their cus- listPurchasers
March
7, 1866.
of
our
sealed
envelopes
may,
in
this
tomers and friends, and the public generally.— maDner obtain an article worth from one to five
Tbev have in store and shall keep constantly on hundred dollars.
fJNO SHOEMAKERS AND SADDLERS.
hand
Long letters are unnecessary. Have th#» kindundersigned won hi respectfully announce
DRY GOODS, GROCERIES,
ness to write plain directions, and in chosing dif* ( to The
the citizens of the Shenaudoah Yalley, that
fcrent articles from those drawn, mention the ] they
hardware, qubensware,
have
opened a
stylo desired.
TINWARE,
Orders for Sealed Envelopes must in every case
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
BOOTS AND SHOES,
be accompanied with the cash, with the name of
LEATHER
ESTABLISHMENT,
HATS AND CAPS, the person sending, and Town, County and State
written.
On Water street, opposite the market square,
and a general assortment of all kinds of Goods plainly
Letters should ho addressed to the managers Winchester, Va.,-where they will keep conusually kept in a country store. Our stock has
stantly on hand all kinds of Leather uned by Shoebeen selected especially tor this market, and we as lollows <SHERMAN, WATSON A CO.,
makers and Saddlers. We would name in part
are confident that we can offer to our friends and
38 and 39 Nassau Street,
FRENCH AND HOMEMADE CALFSKINS,
the public generally as good bargains as can be
Oct 17—3m
NEW YORK CITY.
Upper Leather and K ps, Tampico, Boot and
obtained at any other establish in en t. All that
Madras, Morocco Lining, Binding and Topping
we ask is an examination of our stock, and aom- rpHE SITUATION IS EMBARRASSING I
Skins, Spanish Hemlock and Country Sole
parison of our prices with others.
Leather, Saddle and Shoe Skirting, City and
We will take all kinds of COUNTRY'
THE MERCHANTS OF HARRISONBURO
Country Harness aud Bridle Leather, Ban- and
PRODUCE, for which we always pay the highCAN
NO
LONGER
DISGUISE
est market prices, in exchauge for goods, and
Covering Leather, fair Calf Skins, Hog and
THE FACT I
Sheep Skins, Ac., Ac. We also' keep constantly
SELL OUR GOODS FOR PRODUCE AT THE
on hand all kind of Shoe Findings.
SAMS PRICES AS FOR CASH.
DROWNING MEN WILL GRAB AT STRAWS.
We hope by strict attention to business and
Country merchants and dealers will find it to
their advantage by giving ua a call before purliberal dealing to secure a fair share of the pubThe great reductions of SPRINKEL & BOW- chasing elsewhere. All orders promptly attendlic patronage, R. P. FLETCHER A BRO.
MAN were at first denied Afterwards lollowed , ed to.
Octal, iscc—tf
all conceivable fallacious reasons why they could j Aug 29-6m
WM. L. HOLL1S A SON.
sell cheaper, Ac. •'Their goods were only such
J^EW STORE AND NEW STOCK 1
as were thrown on the markets through auction- j yALLEV WOOLEN FACTORY.
eers, because tlnv were damaged, unseasonable,
M. H. HICHCKEEK & CO.,
Ac." But all this ouly required an examination I have constantly on hand a VERY SUPERIOR
At the Conrad Building, Main Street, Harrison- by the people for refutation. Next they wonder LOT
OF GOODS, soraeof which are made of the
burg, are receiving
why the people believe the advertisements of finest Wool that grows in Virginia, and which
A LARGE, WELL SELECTED STOCK OF Sprinke S Bowman, when they know how un- cauQot be surpasficd by any other manufactory,
scrupulously such thingb have been written ever j in regard to
DRY GOODS,
since the establishment of newspapers. Unac- | QUALITY, FINISH AND DURABILITY,
countable as it is, they have no remedy but to
GROCERIES,
try it themselves. Good people, don't, we beg which I am willing to exchange for Wool. Ac.,
QUEENSWARE,
of you, "be galled" by the mention of these | on thu most roaaunable terms. 1 also do
BOOTS AND SHOES,
"large stocks at prices below anything ever
FULLING AND CARDING.
known." Try the market, carry the quality and
HAKDWARE,
in your eye from store to store, and buy for cash or for trade, on the same terms as other
NOTIONS, AC. prices
where it is cheapest. We want to make a profit workmen.
^a»"Highejt market prices paid for Cou.ktut — we must make a profit—but Wo are satisfied
Tow Thread, doubled and twisted, Hard Soap,
Puodiok.
with a steadv progress. Our NEW FALL AND Lard, Butter, and alt kinds of Grain taken in ex^£tr-Tliaae who want to sarc money, call and WINTER GOODS ARE NOW ARRIVING change for goods.
T. P. MATHEWS.
eee us.
[Oct. 31,— tf
Valluy Factory, on Cedar Creek.
FROM NEW YORK* ' hariie Sprinkei has t ?Aug. X. —tf
"Frederick Co., Vs.
turned with them to explain the peculiar styles
J W. JORDAN,
aud tastes, and we will all take pleasure in doing
so if you will only COME AND SEE US. We jyjARQUIS A KELLY'S
AUCTION & COMMISSION MERCHANT, can't enumerate. We have everything at prices
upon which we propose to "live 'and lot live."
Law Buiidinp;, Main St.,
VALLEY" MARBLE WORKS!
Oct. 10, 1866.
HARBISON BURG, VA:
E. OVERALL & CO.,
1 will receive and forward, or (ell on commiaeion, Produce of every description.
GENERAL
COMMISSION MERCHANTS
1 will also receive and sell privately or at auction, by regular advcrtieeuicnl, Property and
AND
Merehandiee of every epecies, on ccminUsion.
PURCHASING AGENTS,
I have on hand cheap Cotton Yarne, Mattrase- 143 Common
Street, opposite St. Charles Hotel,
C8, and Uarnesa, which 1 will eel I for cash or produce.
NEW ORLEANS, LA.
Nu exertion spared in giving entisfaction to all
who may fuvur me with their patronage.
General
/GENERAL NEWSPAPER
newspaper agency
AGENCY
CH ARLOTTES VILLE.
J. W. JORDAN,
AND
OUR shop at Harrisonburg is now open, and
Auction and Commiseion Merchant,
BUREAU OP CORRESPONDENCE.
parties
needing
anything
in our line can bo
Oct. 31, 186B-—tf
aupplied.
E.
E.
OVERALL
&
CO.,
Shop
oppositt^Amcrican
Hotel,
Main Street,
SUAOKLET A NEWMAN, have received a 143 Common Street, opposite St, Charles Hotel, Harrisonburg, Va.
[Oct. 18,18«5-tf
large and well assorted stock of
NEW ORLEANS, LA.
A EVANS,
FALL AND WINTER GOODS,
Having established ourselves as Subscription, WILLIAMS
BAItBi.US AND HAIR-DRESSERS,
Advertising
and
Collecting
Agents
in
New
Orwhich they are determined to sell as low as can leans, for Newspapers and Magazines throughout
No. 1 "Law Building,"
be bad in this market.
United States and Europe, we are prepared
HARRISONBURG, VA.
The community are invited to come forward the
to contract for advertisements on the most liband examine their Goods^und notwithstaundiog eral
terms. Notice of BuFiness Houses will be
Gentlemen wishing a nice, clean shave, or
the boasting and bragging you may hear about inserted
at reasonable rates through the medium their hair dressed in the tlnest style, will Hud
selling cheap Goods, you will find they can and of well-written
letters
from
New
Orleans,
therethey
can have it done by competent workmen at
and will do as well for you as any one else.
by introducing the Trade to thousands of read- our Saloon.
Got. 3
ers. Communications may be addressed to Box
Thankful for past favors, wo respectfally soliP. O;
cit a continuance.
A FINE LOT OF SAILOR'8 HATS, for La- 965Parties
addressing
us
as
above,
from
any
porSept. 12.—tf
WILLIAMS A EVANS.
dies and Misses, at prices that will astonish tion of the country, can subscribe for Newspathe natives, at
pers
and
Magazines
throughout
the
United
States
.
BELL
&
CO.
July 11.
8PRINKEL A BOW?!AN'S.
or Europe. Orders for Stationery, Printing,
Blank
Bo<
ks,
etc.,
can
be
filled
at
the
lowest
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS,
SATINETTS, CASSIMERES AND CLOTHS, rates. Promptness and Dispatch will be our
for gents' and boys' wear, for aale. Also, wotto.
In
^
[Octi
17,
1866.
heavy cloth for Overcoats.
FOREIGN
AND
DOMESTIC
DRY GOODS,
Get, 31
I. PAUL & SONS.
JUST RECEIVED—Another lot of genuine Broad Street Second Door below
Ninth.
G&rrett Snuff, just from the manufacturer, at
RICHMOND, VA.
STOVES.—Cooking and Parlor Stoves just reAug. 1.
ESHMAN'S Tobacco Store.
ceived and for sale by
William Bell formeriy of the firm of Brooks,
Oct. 31
I. PAUL & SONS.
ASTRONOMY.—Smith's Astronomy, at
Bell & Co., may bo found with the above firm
Oct 3
THE BOOKSTORE.
March 7—ly*
READY-MADE CLOTHING in great variety.
Oct. 31
I. PAUL rf- SONS.
CIOTTON CLOTH AND COTTON YARN.
HyeFs Cathartic Pills,
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral.
J Oct. 31
l\ PAUL 4 SO^S.

Ap, V
•"S"-

BILLIARD SALOON
AND RESTAUKANT,
WM. WABSCHE,

Proprleror.

GENTLEMEN wishing to "drive dull care
away" bv engaging in the "noble game o(
Billlardei" will find two fine tables, with ail
necessary appurtenances at the Saloon opposite
the American Hotel (upstairs.)
OYSTERS!
Parties wishing to ir.dnlge in these delicious
bivalves will find them at all times in season, sing
ing epienrean melodies o'er departing spirifs at
my salonn.
'The chnichcst Liquors to be had at the Bar.
Jan. 24.

j|r\L> FIRE ARMS,
P SOIA) BY GUN DEALERS,
AND THE TRADE GENERALLY.
Pocket Ubvolvf.r, (Self Clocking,)
'|
New Pockkt Ufevoi.VER, (with Loading Lever.) I
Police Rkvolvkr. Navv Size Callibro,
'
Belt Revolver, Navy ^ize Callibre,
B-:lt Hrvolveu, (Self-Oocking.) Navy Callibre.
Navt Revolver, 36 100 in. Calibre,
Armv Revolver. 44 100in. Calibre,
Gun Cane, using No. 32 Cartridge,
Revolving Rifle, 36 & 44-100 in. Calibre,
Breech Loading Rifle, No. 32 Cartridge,
Ukeecu Loading Carbine, No* 46 Cartridge,
U. S. Rifle, (Hteel Barrel, ) with Sabre Bayonet
U. S. Rifled Musket, Springfield Pattern,
Single Barrel Shot Gun.
E. REMINGTON & SONS,
iLLtoN, Now York.
AGENTS.
.
Moore & Nichols,
New York.
Palmers A Bacheldors, Boston.
John P. Luvell,
"
Jos. C. Grubb A Co , Philadelphia.
Poultnev A Trimble, Baltimore.
Henry Folsoin A Co., New Orleans J* Memphis
Maynard Bros ,
Chicago.
L. aM. Kumsey A Co., St. Louis.
Albert E. Crano,
San Francisco;
Aug. 20, idGG.—tf
Amalgam bells,
AMALGAM BELLS,
AMALGAM BELLS.
For Churches, Schools, Plantations, Farms,
Factories, Ac.
THE ORIGINAL AND BEST CHEAP BELL
EVER MANUFACTURED.
Their use throughout the United States. Canada, Mexico and South America for the past ten j
years has proven them to conibine most vatnuble
qualities, among which are TONE. SONOROUS- i
NESSand DURABILITY OF VIBRATION.
List of BelU ahoai/H on hand, with parB&.LS.
ttoularn an to Weight, Size, Price .
of BolU, Hanging*, &c.
BELLS.
*
aM
.H

c
5*
M
P

— 3p. 2'r
*3 -S ^ 0
"S-<c oo £?
=
Vj —■
■ Sk r17 ?
^

! 50 lbs.
Il6 in. $ 12 50 $ 6 50
75 <4 18 44
18 00 7 onj
110 44 20 44
27 so io no!
44
44
150
22
37 50 12 50
200 Hit 24
60 00 13 00
225 it 26 4444
56 25 14 751
300
29
75 00( 18 001
400 t(tf 32 4444
100 00 25 00
11 500 ft 34 44
125 00 25 OOi
600
36
150 601 30 00
i 830 <iit 40 44
200 00 35 00
11000 44 46 44
250 00 40 00
11200 44 48 44
300 00 45 00
,1400 44 50 44
350 00 60 00
|1600 44 152
400 00 55 00
11800 44 55 (4
450 00 60 00
'2000
58
500 00 65 00
LARGER .SIZES MADE TO ORDER AT 26
CENTS PER POUND.
GUARANTEE.
Ajl Bella sold at the above prices Warranted
against breakage by fair ringing, for Twelve
months from time of purchasing. Should one
fail, a new one will be given, by returnipg the
broken one.
In ease a Bell breaks after the expiration of
the Warrantee, 1 allow Half Price for the^old
metal.
Bronze Bells always on hand if parties prefer, and at lower prices than can be found elsewhere.
Town and CiruRcff Clocks supplied on the
most reasonable terms.
Send for a cirduTar to the manufacturer.
JOHN B ROBINSON.
July 4.—tf
38 Dey Street, New York.
Established 1835.
PIANOS 1 PIANOS 1
CHAS . M: S TI EFF,
manitfacturer op
aitrfjrnfif sqw/jinE prjuros.
Factory 84 and 86 Caindcn Street, near Howard.
Warerooms, 7 N. Liberty, above Baltimore St.,
BALTIMORE, MD.,
Has constantly on hand a large assortment of
Pianos of his own inakc, with full iron frame and
overstrung. Evert/ IiiHtrument toari antea for five
vear«, with the privilege of exchanging within
12 months if not entirely satisfactory to the purchaser. Second-bund Pianos at prices from Fifty to three hundred dollars.
Also, MELODEONS AND PARLOR ORGANS, from the best makers.
Parties wishing to purchase arc referred to
Prof. Ettinger. Prof. A. J. Turner, Prof. W. C.
Graham, and J. C. Cowell, of Va. Institute for
the Deaf, Dumb and Blind, Uer. R. 11. Philips,
of Va. Female Institute; and J. W. Alby, of
Staunton; Gen. K. E. Lee, Lexington.
For prices and further particulars apply to M.
H. Effingor, Esq., Agent for Kockingham.
Dec. 6, 1865.-tf
pjOTEL AND SALOON KEEPERS 1
THE SECRET^ EXPOSED'!
SAVE 300 PER CENT 111
I hare capital recipes for the manufacture of
BRANDY, IRISH WHl KEY and OLD • OURBON. These recipes are not now—no humbug.
They are usedbv all thu leading Dealers, aatlymi
buy from them the same article you can easily
make yourself. The Liquors are made by mixturr—no apparatus required. Buy the recipes
for your own use, and save your money. Price.
50 cents each, or $1 for the three.
H, A. COLWBLL.
Aug. 8. —3m
Allentown, Pa.

Thii peculiar tnlat or
Infection wlrfch 4ro
»«a|
call ScmoruLA tarkj
JyX
In the conatltatiOM it
JMsrs\ multitudes of men. It
cither produow or to

c
. )fcof t,'fluid
I'lood,
w h.ix-at
^JLoSSthnt
bccomea
ii>Bt f jM^I^jcomuctont to laHate
(EftSaT JjlWSgiWthe vital force. In their
■SSg^fyWeHrvigorous action, tru4
sBj^^^lcarea the system to
fall Into disorder and
decay. The scrofulous contamination to wriously caused by niercnrinl disease, low
Hving, disordered digestion from unhealthy
food, impure air, fllth and filthy habit.,
the depressing vices, and, altove nil, by
the venereal Infection. Wlmterer be its
origin, it is hereditary In the constitution,
descending "from parents to children nnte
the third and fourth generation;" indeed, it
seems to he tlierod'of Hrm who says, "I will
visit the iniquities of the fathers upon their
children." The diseuses it originates take
various names, according to the orgnat it
attacks. In the lungs, Scrofula produce#
tubercles, and finally Gonnumption; in (he
glands, swellings which suppurate end become ulcerous sores; in the stomach ml
bowels, derangements which produce indigestion, dysprpsla", anil liver complninta j oa
the skin, eruptive and cutaneous nffcctiona.
These, nil having the same origin, require the
same remedy, viz., purificatton und invigoration of the blood. Purify the blood, end
these dangerous distempers leave you. With
feeble, foul, or eorruptod blood, you cknnbt
have health; with that "life of the flesh"
healthy, you cannot have scrofulous di-t.rAyor's Sarsaparilla
s
is compounded from the most effcctunl Antidotes that medical science has discovered fe*
this afflicting distemper, and for the cure of
tho disorders it entails. That it is for superior to any other remedy yet devised, U
known by all who have given it a trial. The.
it does combine virtues truly extraordinary
In their effect upon this class of eomplaiato,
is indisputably proven by the great raultitodo
of publicly known and remarkable cures 1it
lias made of the following diseases ; King .
Evil, or Glandular Swellings, Tnaux^
Eruptions, Pimples, Blotches and Sores,
Erysipelas, Rose or St. Anthony's Ffcft
Salt Rheum, Sjald Head, Coughs from
tuberculous deposits in the lungs, Whno
Swellings, Debility,' Dropsy, Neuralgia,
Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Syphilis and
Syphilitic Infections, MercnriU Ditensov
Ftanale Weaknesses, and, indeed, the whole
series of complaints that arise from impurity
of the blood. Minhle reports of Individual
cases may be found in Ayf.u's Auekicau
Almanac, which is furnished to die druggists
fur gratuitous distribution, wherein may he
learned the directions fur its use, and some
of the rcmifrkiihle 'cures which H has made
when all other remedies had failed to afford
relief. Those, cases are purposely taken
from all sccthifhs of the country, in order
that every reader may have access to toojo
one who can speak to him of its benefits from
personal experience. Scrofula depresses the
vital energies, and thus leaves its victims far
more subject to disease and its fatal results
than arc hcultliy constitutions. Hence it
tends to shorten, ond does greatly shorten,
the average duration of human life. The
vast importance of those considcratioiis bps
led us to spend years in perfecting a remedy
which is adequate to its cure. This we now
offer to the public under tlic name of Atxx's
SAnsArAitiLLA, although it is composed of
ingredients, some of which exceed the best
of Sarsaparilla in alterative power. By it*
aid you may protect yourself from the suffering and danger of Ihcse disorders. Uurga
out the foul,corruptions that rot and fester
in the blood," purge out the causes of disease,
and vigorous health will follow. By its pccyliar virtues this remedy stimulates the vital
functions, and thus expels the distemper*
which lurk within the system or burst out
on any part of it.
a
We know the public have been deceived
by many compounds of Sarsaparilla, tfiet
promised much and did notiiing; but they
will neither he deceived nor disappointed in
this. Its virtues have'been proven by abundant trial, and there remains no question ui
its surpassing excellence for the cure of the
afflicting diseases it is intended to reach.
Althougli under the same name, it is n very
different medicine from any other which hoi
been before the people, and is far more effectual than any other which ha* ever bew
avoUablo to them.
- ■

CHERRY PECTORAL,
The World's Great Eemedy Ism
Coughs, Colds, Iricipiont Consumption, and for tho relisf
of Consumptive patients
in advanced stages
of tho disease.
Tills has been so long used end «• seL
vcrsally known, that wc need do no mure
than assure the public that its quality is kepi
up to the best it over has been, and that li
n.ay be relied on to do nil it lias ever done.
Prepared by
Da. J. C. Ayke & Co.,
i'ractical and Analytical ChemlOt,
Lowell. Mas*.
Sold by all druggists every where.
L. U. OTT, Draegiat,
Maroh 21—ly
Harrisonburg, T*.
flic Greatest Famllj
Medicine in the World,
SOItE

TII It OAT,
oa
DIPTHERIA.
The attention of tho public, and especially MM
sufferers from that dreaaful disease, Dipthena Of
Boro Throat, is called to the great remedy knowa ■§

BALSAM, OB

PAIN KILLER,
As a sure cure for Sore Throat or Diptheria*
Croup, Bronchitis, Scarlet Fever, Ac., and all other
diseases of thu throat, and also an iDCallible reuiedr
for Diarfhoea. Dysentery, Cholera Morbus, Stofc
Headache. Sudden Colds and Coughs, Neuralgia
Phthisic, Old Sores, Ac. It is also invaluable foe
Bruises, Frosted Feet, Swelled Joints, Bites of Poisonous Insects, Ac., and a prompt and sure remedy
for Cramp Oholic and all Pains in the Stomach aal
Bmvdls.
ne
L oni
j'n'rne<^c*parts
' tried
in thousands
cassfl
in ^diu'erent
of^ the
country,
and hasof never
failed to cure it used in time, and according !•
directions. A great amount of suffering migbl
L &~ivi WISE.
often be saved by having a couple of bottles of this
valuable medicine in the house. As an evidence ot
MNNUFACTURER8 AMD
its great qualities
the proprietor warrants crerr
bottle to giv® entire satisfaction.
if *
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN
Try it and be convinced of its great rate«k
READ FURTHER.
Boots and tSlioow,
STONEBRAKER'S
NO. 45 DEY STREET,
GREAT COUGH REMEDY,
Deo. 13, 1865-ly
NEW YOKK.
VEGETABLE
RAILING
ORNAMENTAL WIRE WORKS. COB©® SYRBP
For tho Rapid Cure of Coughs, Cold*, HoancMa^
UVFV s if CO.
Croup, whooping Cough, Asthma, Ditticuliy
36 N. HOWAUD ST., Baltiuohi,
of Breathing, Spitting of Blood, Finl
Manufacture Wire Railing for Cemeteries, BalStages of Consuuiptton, Soreneu of
conies, Ac., Sieves, Fenders, Bird affes, Sand
tho Throat, ana *11 ASectiou*
and Coal Screens, Woven Wire, Ac. Also, Iron
of the Pulmonary Organ*.
Bedstenos, Chairs, Ac,
This Svrup is an invaluable remedy for the all.
March 14, 1866—ly
viation and cure of Pulmonary Di'seasea. It hi
prompt in its action, pleasant to the taste, and from
YEAR I—We want agents Its
extreme mildness, is peculiarly applicable to llw
3v
use of children and persons in delicate health. A*
JvA'-m
y
■
•
®j'ywhere
to
sell
our
IMPROVED $20 Sowing Machines. Three new kinds.— an
anodrne expectorant, It will always be fenod I#
Under and upper feed. The only machine sold be beneficial,
by alleviating and arreatSng the sevvto
in United states for less than $40, which Mly spells of coughing so distressing to the paOent.
Itceneed by Howe, Whteler <t
a rover <fc
The
afflicted
can rely upon Its doing of
a —
Baker, Simjer rf,- Co., and Bachelor. All other more than any other
remedy in soothing the neriwa
cheap macbincft are in/ringeineittv and ihe sellr facilitating expectoration, and healing foe Diieaud
or aser are liable to arrest,Jin f. and imprinonment. Lungs, thus striking at the root of all ■'j-rni|| —.
' illustrated circulars sent/ree. AddreM, or eal' eradicating it from the svslem.
upon Shuw A Clark, Biddeford, Maine, or Chi.
All I naskltais a trial of this preparation, as it has
cago, Illinois.
*.
effects, aud never fails to givs wntlra
March 14-ly
10 411 wil
«t^,a0tl<
cases
or l?;
the money °refunded. W. watran? it to ril
<5»Qfk A MONTH I—Agents wanted forsixen<pi7L/ Nre/y xeie ar(tels«,Just out. Address O Try it-only 25 and 50 Oenta t Bottls.
T. Garey, City Building, Biddt'eford, Me.
March X4-ly
J1' generally.
O'T. Harrisonburg,
try dealer,
[ftovand
n. couw
Sm
RYE, RYE—30 bushels in store and for sale
Hrt- 3
I;1° StTM;
PAUL A Snva' i 8^? ^
^
PAUL « sons:

